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United Press International 
ASTRONAUTS_ ARE NARROWED TO THREE
Brettkup Of Ice
Jam Flitses Threat  __ County Woman '
Dies Monday
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, February 21, 1961 0MURRAY POPULATION 10.100 Vol. LXXXII No. 43
Capsule Given
Toughest Test
By ALVIN B. WEBB JR.
United Prrra Intern.tional
*APE CANAVERAL 1111,. — An
unmanned space capsule of the
type expected to carry an Ameri-
can into space later this year
flashed 1.425 miles over the At-
lantic Ocean today and apparent-
ly survived its toughest test.
The capsule was fired on an
18-minute flight aboard an Atlas
missile so scientists could "pun-
ts the hell out of it" and find.
whether it is safe for Man. -
Ali half-hour later. the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-




1 . Mrs. Emma Ann Stone. age 83,died ',Monday morning at thehome of her niece, Mrs. CharlesA. Land, in Phoenix Arizona.Her death was attributed to com-plications following an extendedillneas.Mrs. Stone was the wife of the
or Imo it. M. Stone. She as a mem-
ber of 'he Met h °dist' °Ch tux+ .
- m Funeral rites will be conduct-
1 T'd Friday at 1:00 p. m at the
Hazel Methodist Church with Bro.
Dennis Knott officiating. Burial
will be in the Hazel Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral after 11:00
p. m. Thursday.
Debaters Of Murray
High Show Up Well
6
Murray High School debate
teams made a creditable showing
in the Paducah Tilghman Invi-
tational Debate Tournment at Pa-
ducah, Saturday, February 18th.
Two teams each from seven-
teen different schools from Ten-
nessee. Illinois. Indiana, Missouri
and Kentucky participated in this
event which included only the
"A" teams from each school.
I The various; teams drew for.
numbers which, according to a
pre - arranged schedule, placed
them against certain opponents
in each of three rounds of de-
bate..
One of Murray High's teams
composed of Jimmie Ohla and
Phillip Sparks, won in contests
over Murray College High and
Ilopkinsville High, but they went
aalown before a strong team from
lIt'astle Heights Military Academy
of Columbia, Tenneseee.
The other team from Murray
included Diane Larsen and Su-
san Evans who won over a team
from Bowling Green and lost to
seasoned teams from Reitz of
Evansville. Indiana, and Grove of
Paris, Tennemee.
'All the contestants were re-
quired to be able to speak on
igboth sides of the National High
'school debate subject, Resolved
That the United Nations Should
Be Significantly Strengthened.
Murray High's next engage-
ment will be at Hopkinsville in
an Invitational Tournament, Sat-
urday, February 25th. in which





Western Kentucky - ('loud7.
and mild today and tonight with
occasional rain, high today near
50. Low tonight low 40s. Wed
nesday mostly cloudy and con•
4 tintied mild with rain ending.
Temperatures at 5 a. an. CST.:
Covington 36, Louisville 39, Pa-
ducah 40, BowlinkGreen 41, Lex-
'Marton 37 and London 42.
Evansville.' Ind., 39.
Huntington, W. Va , 36.
00-
--rmet










IN OUR 82nd YEAR
ed in the ocean about 400 miles
northeast of Puerto Rico after
reaching 107 miles into space.
The bell-shaped capsule reach-
ed a top speed of 12.850 miles
per hour in the near perfect shot'
Recovery ships stationed in the
target area rushed toward the
space craft for an attempt to
pick it up.
The one-ton capsule was simi-
lar to the one in which space
churn* "harnu was given a 400-
mile ride Jan. '31.
Purpose of today's shot was to
send the "Project Mercury" cap-
sule 1,400 miles in 18 minutes
through extremes of wind, heat
and air pressure far more se-
vere than in a normal flight to
qualify it under "the worst con-
ceivable re-entry conditions.
-In short, we wanted to punish
the hell out of it," said one of-
ficial of the $500 million Meacury
program. The nation's seven as-
tronauts—one of whom may ride
this same combination into orbit
within a year—were here to see
if the bell-shaped craft could
take it.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration NASA said
plans- celled .for the capsule to
be ielbuf feted. scorched and
squeezed areo — dynamically u
never before and, hopefully, nev-
er again."
Recovery ships and helicopters
were s:ationed in a target area
.about 400 miles northeast of
Puerto Rico to pick up the cap-
sule.
The Atlas rocket booster, car-
rying the capsule on a section of
its nose especially strengthened
for this job, thundered from Its
launching pad at 9:10 a. in. (EST)
the second of 16 Mercury shots
set for 1961.
The goal this test sought to
fulfill in minutes was twofold -
to duplicate the most severe path
the capsule could take on re-
entering the atmosphere, and to
see whether the "beefing up"
has made the Atlas strong enough




Hall McCuiston will he a can-
didate for County Judge in the
coming May 23 primary, he said
today. An announcement will fol-
low.
PITTSBURGH 'UPI) — The break
-up of an ice gorge along 'the
Allegheny River dissipated the
threat of a major flood today but
river forecasters kept a cautious
eye on French Creek, a major
tributary.
An ice gorge jammed French
Creek near Cochranton. about 70
miles north of Pittsburgh, and
little water was flowing.
But the massive ice gorge
which ranged in thickness from
15 to 24 inch on the Allegheny
River at East Brady was virtually
gone today. The jam began mov-
ing shortly before noon Monday
and flowed swiftly downstream
with only minor flooding report-
ed at some communities.
A Civil Defense spokesman said
-The Water is falling at Mead-
ville but we're still a little wor-
ried about French Creek. It all
depends on how much rain we
have today. That ice gorge at
Cochranton is holding back the
water."
While the flood threat was
over in northwestern Pennsylva-
nia there was still some danger
in the central section of the
state The Federal • State Flood
Forecasting Service at Harrisburg
said a forecast of some rain,
snow or sleet posed some flood
threats along the Susquehanna
River.
A heavy rain of one to two
inches would swell smaller
streams over their banks but
would have no serious effect
upon the Susquehanna. An ice
jam at City Island in Harrisburg
was being watched closely by
police who were concerned about
the Walnut and Market Street
bridges spanning the Susque-
hanna.
The lee, gorge pushed down
from East Brady and rushed
passed Lock 9 at Rimerton and
Lock 7 at Kittanning.
An observer at Lock 7 report-
ed the stage at 17 feet long the
tipper gauge and 20.3 feet at the
lower gauge at 7 a. m. today,
was well below flood stage.
The waters at Pittsburgh's
famed "Point" — where the Al-
legheny joins the Monongahela
River to form the Ohio — crested
at 21.5 feet at 10 p. m. Monday.
This was four and a half feet
under flood stage. At 7 a. m. to-
day the pool at the "Point" was
19.2 feet
0
Mrs. Commodore Orr. age 62,
died Monday afternoon at 1:00
o'clock at the Murray Hospital.
Mrs. Orr resided on Murray route
one.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Commodore, five daught-
ers: Mrs. Bun Wilkerson, Mur-
ray route four; Mrs. James Bran-
don, Murray route heir; Mrs. Ed-
win Vance, Murray route four;
Mrs. L. B. Duncan. Dexter route
one, and Mrs. Shelby Potts, Mur-
ray route two; one son, Dewey
Orr. Murray route four, five sist-
ers:- Mrs. Lonie Nance of Pur-
year, • 'Mrs. Wayman Young'
Paducah, Mrs. Fred Orr, Hazel
route one; Mrs. Carmel Boyd,
Puryear route three, and Mrs.
Clarence Paschall of Cottage
Grove, one brother. Vester Pas-
chall, Murray route four, and - 11
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted Wednesday at 2:00 p. m.
at the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church with Rev. Norman Cul-
pepper officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Active pallbearers are: Al
Youngman, Ed Nesbitt, Bill Gar-
gus, W. B. Wilson, James Key,
and Barney Futrell.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel has charge of the arrange-
ments where friends may call.
Friendly Finance
Head Attends Meet
Oarl F. Hawver, Educational
Director of the National Consum-
er Finance Association of Wash-
ington, D. C.. was the principal
speaker of the Kentucky Con-
sumer Finance Conference held
in Louisville, February 14-15.
Hairier outlined the plans that
are being made by the NCFA and
sarious state associations in co-
operation with city and county
school officials, to ectucate young
people in the field of money
management. !lawyer pointed out
that the average high school and
college graduate will earn from
$200000 to $500,000 or more in
his lifetime and that careful
planning should be used to in-
sure financial independence and
security. Ile also stated that the
average consumer will use ap-
proximately 3100,000 in install-
ment credit during his working
life of forty years.
The two day conference was
attended by Charles L. Hump-
hries, President of Friendly Fi-
nance, and Gene Hamp, Public
1:ela!:ons Director of the firm.
KENTUCKIANS AT SENATE HEARING—Dean 
Frank J. Welch, left, talks with U. S. Senator
Thruston B. Morton following a Senate 
Agriculture Committee hearing on his nomination 
as
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture for F
ederal-State Relations. Senator Morton gav
e his
full support to Dean Welch's nominatio
n, and told the Committee the nominee 
possessed on
•J'entnival background of experience" 
gained as dean of the College of Agricultu
re at
the University of Kentucky, as director
 of the U. K. Experiment Station and 
Extension
Service, as a director of the Tennessee 
Valley Authority, and from his work in other areas.
NEW CONCORD 4-H SPEECH WINNERS are pictured above.
Left to right they are, front row, Bill Hendon and Paulette
tars-is, Junior 4-H. Back row, Ann Miller and Pat Wilson, Junior
Murray Hospital
Census — Adult 
Census — Nursery 
Emergency Beds 
Patients admitted  





 it Miss Pansy
Jones Succumbs
Patients admitted from Friday
8:15 a. m. to Monday 8:15 a. m.
Miss Bertha Jackson, Model,
Tenn.; Mrs. Glen Dale Litchfield
and baby girl, Golden Pond; 0.
T. Stall,, Rt. 3; Mrs. Rubye Barn-
es, 1620 Miller; Mrs. Bobby Stub-
blefield and baby girl, New Con-
cord, Mrs. Conrad Huey, Rt. 5;
Timothy York, Rt. 5, Benton;
Mrs. Nevis Ezell, Rt. 6; Tooya
Carroll, 1105 Pogue; Lloyd - Mc.
Keel. 305 South 11th.; Nancy
Elizabeth Roberts, 513 South 7th.;
Mary Elaine Smotherman, Rt. 1,
Hazel; Mrs. Bertha Maddox, 311
North 411.; Joe Williams, 1404
l'oplar; Carolyn Green, Rt. 2, Ha-
zel, Mrs. Boyd Linn, Rt. 1; Dan-
ny Sills, Rt. 5. Benton; Mrs. John
Parker and baby girl, 1312 West
Main; Rita Kay Farris, 512 South
.8th.; Billy Usery, Rt. 1; Mrs.
1Jane Hendricksa. Rt. 2; Mrs.Era Orr, Rt. 1: Rayburn Mc-
Dougal. 203 Maple; Mrs. James
tLeach, Dexter; Preston Southard,
Rt. 2.
Patients dismissed from Friday
8:15 a. m. to Monday 8:15 a. we.
Louis Hendrickson, Rt, I. Bent-
on; Mrs. Obie Mutchuson, Rt. 1,
Golden Pond; Odell Jarrett, Rt,
5; Mrs. Danvil Williams a n d
baby boy, Rt 5, Mayfield; Mrs.
Dillard Mathis and baby boy, Rt.
3. Benton; Ma-.ter Steven Rogers.
Rt 1; Mrs. Loman McDougal.
Iii 2; Mrs. Charles -Hamlin. 213
South 12:11.; Edgar Downey. Rt.
6: Albert Watson, 413 So. 11th.;
Master Williatn AValker. Rt. I.
Dexter; Master Timothy -Turner,
Rt. 3: Steven Town', Rt. 4; Bob-
by Miller. Rt. • 2, Hazel; Mrs.
Graham Bibb, Rt. I, Luther Suggs.
Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Patty Page,
lit. 3; Miss Marie Taylor. Rt. 5,
Benton; C. 0. Grogan, Ht. 3. Ha-
zel; Mrs. Wm. Taylor and baby
boy, Oak St.; Mrs. Joe Knight
and baby girl. Box 521; Mrs. Ma-
mie Cloys, 509 Poplar; Ingeborg
K. Bell, 602 Poplar; Mrs. Herman
Smith. Rt. 2. Mayfield; Mrs. Geor-
ge Hargrove, Almo; Timothy
York. Rt. 5, Benton; Otho Win-
chester, 525 Broad; Eurie Dixon,
Rt. 1, Hazel, Miss 'femme Pint-
er, 1311 Main: Will Williams, Rt.
2: Mrs. Buddy Windsor, Rt. 1,
Lynn Grove; Mrs. Woodrow Bucy,
lit. 5; Lee Bolen, Rt. 2; Mrs.
Turman Smith. 301 So. 6th.; Mrs.
James Majors and baby girl,
Wingo; C. Rayburn McDougal





been completed for Rayburn Mc-
Dougal who passed away at 5,15
o'clock yesterday morning follow-
ing a heart attack.
Services will be held at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
chapel at 200 p. in Wednesday
with Rev. Loyd Wilson officiat-
ing.
Mr. McDougal had been ill for
the past eighteen months,
lie was a member of the Bap-
tist Church. Friends may call 4
the funeral home until the funer-
al hour.
Miss Pansy Jones, age 43. died
Sunday at 10:00 p m. of compli-
cations following an extended ill-
ness. Her death came at the
Highland Park General Hospital
in Detroit where Miss Jones had
been employed for the past 18
years.
Survivors are; her father, Wash
Jones of Detroit. four sisters:
Mrs. Viyan Durr, Versailles. Ken-
tucky; Mrs. Mary Anderson of
Detroit; Mrs. Nellie Goodson,
Orange, Texas: and Mrs Chettie
Grinell of Yellow Spring, Ohio,
three borthers: T. R. Jones,
GreenfieH, Tennessee: James
Douglas Jones of Murray and Vic-
tor Jones of Detroit.
Miss Jones was a member of
the Hamilton Avenue Church of
Christ in Highland Park. Funetal
services will be held Wednesday
at 200 p. m. at the Antioch
Church of Christ. The rites will
be conducted by Bro L. H. Pog-
ue of Henderson. Kentucky. Bur-
ial will be in the church ceme-
tery.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home ha a charge of the arrange-
ments where friends may call
until the service hoyr.
Missile Carrying
Giant On Trials
CAMDEN. N.J. rupp —The super
carrier USS Kitty Hawk halted all
traffic on the Delaware River to-
day six a skeleton crew of 400 men
took her out to sea for her first
trials.
The fifth and latest arrier of
the Forrestial class to be built, the
$250-million giant is the first to be
armed with guided missiles. Two
40-millimeter cannons were mount-
ed so statues may be fired.
The 1,047 foot long ship will oc-
cupy the entire channel in the
river when she moves from the
New York Shipbuilding Corp. yard
here down to the Delaware Bay
and out into the Atlantic Ocean
for four days of builders' sea trials.
The Kitty Hawk's missile arsen-
al will range from tile slender 155-
pound air-to-air Sidewinder to the
11-ton surface-to-air Terrier.
The Navy's newest warship els
capable of carrying 100 -of the
fastest carrier-based planes in the
world Her four elevators can de-
liver four 40-ton bombers from
the hangar deck to the flight deck
every minute.
The air - conditioned ship will
carry a 4,500-man crew.
County Man Fined,
Jailed In Paris
J. C Walker of Murray route
six received a fine of MO and
a 15 day jail sentence in Paris
Saturday in the court of Judge
Robert Swain.
Walker was arrester! Friday ev-
ening on the highway from Paris
to Murray by Trooper Roe Holi
lingsworth. Ile appeared in court
Saturday and was charged with
drunken driving.
One Of Three_ To Take Rocket
Ride Possibly This April
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. irpu —
Three Mercury astronauts were
selected today from a list of seven
as candidates for America's first
manned flight into space, possibly
within two months.
Marine Lt. Col. John H. Glenn
Jr., Air Force Capt. Virgil L. Gris-
som. and Navy Commander Alan
B. Shepard Jr. were tabbed for the





-A tornado and torential 'rains
lashed Pixie today while residents
of the southern high plains dug out
of nearly 2 feet of snow left by the
worst one-day snowstorm in West
Texas' history.
The twister. striking 'before 5
a.m., ripped through the small
community of Angie. La., injured
at least eight persons, demolished
a school building and damaged
several homes.
Seven of the injured were from
one family.
Rampaging rivers, swollen by
continuous rains, drove several
hundred persons from their homes
in Alabama and northwest Geor-
gia.
The Red Cross set up shelters in
the Birmingham, Ala.. area to take
care of refugees forced to flee by
floods touched off by 71 inches of
rain since Friday, including 5 in-
ches ,ice noon Monday
Rampaging Euharlee Creek
drove about 30 families from their
homes at Cedartown, in northwest
Georgia.
More than 1,500 persons in the
Oxford. Ala . area were left with-
out drinking water by the flooding,
and rock and earth slides plagued
the Birmingham area.
In the South. the Pearl River
was the "highest in years" and on
the verge of flooding at Bogalusa,
La . authorities said.
In Western Pennsylvania, a
flood threat disappeared when a
huge ice gorge broke up and sped
swiftly down the Allegheny River.
The crest at Pittsburgh's famed
"Point" — where the Allegheny
joins the Monongahela River to
form the Ohio — was 21 5 feet
Monday night. Flood stage at the
"Point" is 25 feet.
The pool at the "Point" was 19.2
at 8 a.m. today. The only fliicel
threat was at French Creek, a
tributary of the Allegheny, which
was jammed by an ice gorge at
Cochranton. about 70 miles north
of Pittsburgh.
cLetter to the Editor I
_  
Dear Mr. Williams
I do enjoy getting mv home
town paper so very much
My Daddy took the paper for
many years and being away from
home. I get news from so many
of the homepeople I would not
hear from otherwise I love the
Coldwater news and Kirksey as
that was near my home.
I have, in the last year re-
married, after being a widow for
sixteen years and have also
changed my address.
Inclased please find check for
my renewal for one year. My
name and address is now Mrs.
Walter B. Miller, 775 East Dray-
ton, Ferndale, Michigan instead
of Mrs. it. W. Dunn.
Thank you very much
Mrs. Walter B. Miller
Legion, Auxiliary
Will Observe Month
The American Legion and Le-
gion Auxiliary will observe Amer-
icans= month, this month's the
birth date of two great Ameri-
cans. George Washington a n d
Abraham Lincoln, with a dinner
at the Triangle Restaurant Feb-
ruary 27th.
Mayor- Ilolmes Ellis will be the
guest speaker. Mrs. Wayne Flora
is the Americanism chairman
and Mrs. Claude Anderson. is in
charge of the program.
;A.
-
natas will be candidates for later
manned space shots.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration made the
announcement within three hours
after it had racked -up a near per-
fect success with an unmanned
Project Mercury capsule it sent-on
a rugged 1425 mile flight over the
Atlantic•Ocean aboard a beefed up
AtIns rocket. '-
Robert R. Gilruth. director of the
$500 million Mercury program said
he made the final- selection of
Glenn. Grissom, and Shepard "on
the basis of evaluating large a-
mounts of medical and technical
information in the 22 month train-
ing p-roaaram, ----
Passiblv as early* as April. one
of the -select, three will be tucked
into a bell-shaped Morcury capsule
mounted atop a Redstone rocket
for a flight 115 miles into space
and 'about 290 miles over the At-
lantic Ocean from Cape Canaveral.
This is the same flight plan tested
Jan. 31 by an astrochimp named
"Ham."
Glenn, Grissom, and Shepard
will undergo final mental and phy-
sical examinations and dry run
rehearsals on the ground between
now and the day that one of them
will he named for the historic
mission.
Gilruth said "it is not possible
to forecast exactly when the first
manned' mission will take nlace
'However. indications are that one
more.unroannert test of the cesksuile
will be attempted next month with
a Redstone, paving the way for a




Mrs Mildred Hodge. represent-
ing Corvette Lanes, won the
championship of the upper brack-
et in the Channel 6 bowling
tournament last Saturday after-
noon in Paduch.
Mrs. Hodge has won all three
of the events in which she ap-
peared -in this TV series. She de-
feated Betty Yount, Gay Corner
and Amanda Milan respectively.
She received a $50 cash award
each time she defeated her op-
ponent.
The highest game And the high-
est series of the tournament was
bowled by Mrs. Hodge when she
rolled' a '216 game and a 527
series against Gay Comer on Feb--
ruary 11.,
Clarence Roh wed der -62--Tor
vette Lanes presented Mrs. Hodge
with a large brass planter on
Sunday afternoon at the begin-
ning of :he Murray bowling tour-
nament in appreciatien for the
honor and outstanding, record she
established for the Murray bowl-
The record for the highest
.game and highest ever bowled
by any lady at (7orvette Lanes
is held by Mrs. Hodge. It is a
644 scratch series wall games of
243-191-210.
Mrs. Hodge is scheauled to
bowl the winner of the lower
bracket on the TV series in July.
Seven Days Left -
To Purchase Tags
There are only seven days left
to buy the 1961 automobile and
truck license tags according to
Randall Patterson. County Court
Clerk,
The 1960 license expires on
March 1, 1961. '
Automobile and truck owners
are requested to bring their
registration receaat when they ap-
apply for the _new license..There
are still about 2.000 auto tags
and 1.000 truck licenses to be
sald he said.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The world's highest tempera-
ture recorded under standard con-
ditions was taken on Sept. 13,
1922, when the mercury climbed
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Ten Years Ago Today
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J. r. "Tom Greitory passed assay .•••-teertas at the I
lime of his sister. Mrs. Fr•iiik Turner on Hardin route
tie. Mrs. Dewward Cook of Murray k a daughter.
Groover Parker of Murray Nolte five is the latest
hoof donor to add Ill,. 11,1111 tu th•• gross-nig list being
ecioae I el the Leilgor 6. Times. The list or, donors s dl
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5t.11 III file lratp.i 
t77.
Izir;i' ;rii1111 fliv farm of \Ir.
NIrs. Lee Gingles ro•••••iill-y and stripped 1 heir tobacco.
Ir. Iiingius had been ill and unable lo ito tlis ss irk htni-
ell. •
ur•ray Trainzikg S4.1i••••1 r••••••iv ed a t•atingiSf uperior
•i Fro. drutii:Ttrry•- !-osti5a-1 Ilia otoeky Aina
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THE TRUE-AS-LIFE-AND-DEATH STORY OF THE
MAN WHO LED THE FIGHT AGAINST THE MAFIA!
-
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BORN IN FEBRUARY? You're in
good compan.v So were such "greats"
as George Washington, Abraham Lin-
colly_Thomas Jefferson. Charles Lind-
bs.::h and Babe Ruth-to mention only a few.
• • •
ALEX NDER GR AHAM BELL. another Great Ameri-
can ss:iose birthday conies in March. was spurred on to
iment the telerhOnc through his interest in helping deaf
person- Vie ft.ink Mr. Bell would he h.Tpy to know about
re,:nt des ::.)jsment of Bell Laboratpries-Lthe ecetronie
lar:,nx rti,kcs spec,:h pible to tho,e. who have
lost :ht..,r thility to speak. 1 he cl,:..-tronic
l• I 15:c to those ss!ii• need it at just what it
tii.t ti.i or••Jii?. fur more, information, inquire ad out
Ii Jul11, ts Othh.e.
• • •
JUST BECAI 'SF YOU WANT TO... is :nod enough
recson to up the phone ani
cni •va 1.01; I)ist-rtee visit. Some-
one siu v-e• been missing-yrning:
elf at aehoel. a relative who
list:, tar Long Distance,.
,re aith calla bariains
a!L sr p m .:sid S•indays. Why
rot ca;i tonicht-Just because
ykiu want to?
41 •
• • C.ASTI_F IN SP A IN',,ANYONE?A turrr!,..d. storied cattle
in `•p.,:n. :n the 14th coetute. h forsic because the
..aaca:c t •'. '• •r.• :s t 1:YAncrs will
put w,:it this old ter becatite that is
1 
hots tt;.ic.1 they need to
/\ / bull a t,le;Thonc exchange.
,, • .1, 1 •• rr.!i riisht if you have
I 1 né rn I v.,:nt to buy
•le. hut thitsk how lonc-
bc wzi,aut ••• tele-
suppose he weren't . I till
wouitiret trust the st'ir k mar-
ket. "
(To Be Coneneed Tnr•v•• row: J.
- •
Just One
• By VERNON SCOTT
UPI 4.6eliyweed correspondent
HOLLYWOOD - What's
better than a beautiful redhead?
beatuiful redheias--espe-
dilly if they're twins.
Televiewers will be treated to
jest suah a combination bath Fri-
day and**MondaY nights when Jane
Kentucky News
Briefs
By United Press International
HOPKINSVILI.F, ElPt. - T h e
deaaline for submitting nomma-
tons for "Kentucky Mother of
the Year.- to be _named March
31, Mon•Lai was set far March
Nisi-is/nation forms may be ob-
tamed from Mrs Harry Peters,
of Trenton. chairman of the State
Mot hers Committee.
LOUISVILLE tPt - John
Thomas Veltman. 20. one of
two men indicted for robbing
a Louisville Trans.? Co. Bus
driver pleaded guilty to arm-
ed robbery Monday in Crimi-
nal Court and received a life
sentence. Charles M. MeC lel.
Ian 26, and Veltman we r •
charged with taking $26 from
the bus driver whom they slug-
ged with a piitol. McClellen
still is at large,.
LOUISVILLE ille - The State
Alcoholic 'Beverage riatittoI Star
Monday ordered the suspension
ai operations of the Frank Fehr
arewing Co. here Saturday. The
.firana htey.-ingIiicep•es was su-
-pended for a day after The 'Ewen--
ery pleaded guilty to employing
a person who also was an em-
ploye of a retail license,, in
ionnection with Sail', or deliver-
- 
TUESDAY -.VEBRUARY 2 t , 111(1!
w w es'to t
1. 
and Ruth • Earl sing and dance
their way across home screens.
Twins are rare in show business
fur the simple reason that few
stories crop up requiring double
roles. But the Earl girls are top-
flight dancers and do not rely on
drama to earn a living.
Friday night they will star on
-The Bell Telephone Hour" and
follow it up Monday on the re-
turn of the Fred Astaire show,
both for the National Broadcast-
ing Co.
Twinlika the girls popped into
:he Brawn Derby restaurant this
week dressed alike and wearing
the same hairdos.
Talk Somewhat Unsettling
Talking to the identical sisters
is somewhat unsettling. One twin
will begin a sentence only to
have the other complete it-with-
eut missing a beat. They admit
their thought processes are iden-
tical too, and it shakes them up
a little bit.
"We have the stranges means
of communicating," Jane mid.
-When we're around the apart-
ment we find we don't have ta
finish a thought because the oth-
er one is nodding her head un-
derstandingly."
-Sometimes it's frightening,"
Ruth added. "Everything will be
quiet and all of a sudden we'll
both start singing a line from a
song, start singing a line from-
song, starting on the same note
at exactly the same time. It's
weird."
i Natives of Ames, Iowa. Ruth
trend Jade aren't sure whether they
would have faund more success
,if they hadn't been born twins.
Thus far in their brief careers





Circle I of WSCS of the First
Methodist Church will meet in
the Social Hall at 2:30 p.m. Miss
Mettle Trousdale will have charge
of the program.
• • • •
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at 2:30 p.m. In the home of Mrs.
Callie Jones, 1106 Main.
• • • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the %VMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the cluoch
parsonage at 7:00 p.m.
4 • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:00 p.m.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at 9:30
11-M.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
hold its general meeting at the
church at with Circle It in
charge of the program. The nurs-
ery will be open.
Wednesday. February 22
--The Ceakuatey Club Ladies Day
Luncheon will be held at 12
o'clock. Reservations should be
made by registering at Lindsey's
Jewelry Store before noon on
Monday, February 20. Hnstesses.
will be Mesdames Rex Alexander,
Eli Alexander, W. C. Adams,
Walter Baker, Jack Belote, May
V. Brinnmett, Ray etunclay, H.
J. Bryan, and Charles Costetio.
ner tear-streaked face need-
ing rawder. Jane McPhippe
leaned torward In the front seat
of Al Bonelles old sedan as It
to help it climb San Francisco's
steep California Street hill.
The weather, cleansed by a
marring fog, boasted a high
sparkle, and the buff-colored
aeartment houses were smiling
in tisounshine. But Jane didn't
nouee. For, together with her
young neign hot-s. she was re-
turnmg home from the fureral
of her husband. Horace Mc-
floor beard. Jane steeled herself
elegainat more tears, and then
ranched over to pat Al's arm.
Jane gratefully replied, "Yee.
thank heavens." For several
years. doing substitute work in
the schools, she had lived on the
ready, like a fireman. It would
seem strange to have a regular
Job again.
Turning into Buell Street, Al
stopped the car in front of a
greystcale apartment building.
iiKaiet'erodoiy agtsotirsauLancdlimpbeltdiseda
stolidly In front of Jane's door,
as though to go in.
Pulling off her hat, Jane
Phipps, aria au ahe
smoothed her soft black hair,
could
was the bill ahead-v.1th both 
which she wore in a smart
lownood a n d middle-age 
Prench. roll, her forehead fring-
waiat ng tier o othen the a 
ed with the wispleat shacknv
Digging her heels into the 
Bside. bar.gs. racing her shoulders
against the door frame, she
said, -You're sweeL But I've
got to try it alone."
sae mist not think only of ner. 
Al said, "DarilMit, Aunt Jane
era AL too, had loved Hormae.1 
You're being impossible!"
Where. she wanted to nide' 
Feaerernerie asked anxicrusly,
dere courage. Come 'ro
mp"W.!! you promiee ebaai on
a that ear, te. the kitchen wall if you want
etrengthened by'exereine" eti•v- "rthing""
he the only way to he7c taurs7e
w • to use it.
Trying It out, she told Al. -1
Is abenlutely (het rinined
something. m going into my
apartment atone." tier tome
icieLn't come out as firmly as oletely turning he
r back on nor
shed Intended. Trying again. friends. Jane opened her 
doof
_Nat turned to Rosemarie and . on 
the familiar scene. The fur-
Eleanor in the back seat and niture ahe 'taw with a new 
eye
warned, -Don't anybody trei to. -tabler' and chairs old-fa
idi-
aranie with me... Rosemarie was loner! enough In the afternoon
A: s wife. and Etean un or Forbes s to stand out 
sharply In all
stae-a:itrhewhoprieivtedZy dircwit:;:ethrgranarteith their uhabbinees. The littl
e table4,





n5 / Frei re • An.sei t 1,1,ien... •nd Her Creps."' 
published by
na, 1'nel:dice-Hall. Inc. C Iwo by F es ranc V Rummell rostributed by Xt 5'ture
s
sr4.1 -1 54-,r ...1•1111111-r" • it'll', sew' at
t. •
CHAPTER 1 I ycu can always go back to full-' the Help 
Wanted ads and read
ER BLACK SAILiiR askew, time teaching." 
again and again, "Applications
Invited, ages 18 to 33." A few
hardy nonconformists went as
high as 45.
Jumping from her chair, the
ran into the kitchen and began
beating with both testa upon the
kitchen wall adjoining All and
Rosemarie's apartment. Before
she had returned to the living
room, Al burst in like • man
ready to put out a fire, and
tall, blonde Rosemarie in blue
jeans flew in right behind him
"Did you know," Jane cried
Indignantly, -that I'm too old
to get a regular )oh teaching!
Or filing? Or selling gerani-
ums? Or taking tickets at a
laundromat ?"
Al that moment the telephone
rang, and It could not have
picked a better time. Or carried
a more astonishing message. it
was Mr. Gresham. Horace had
been his head bookkeeper. and
since nothing lees than catas-
trophe merited Mr Gresham's
attention. Al and Paoermarte
were as startled as Jane, who
Jan. nodded. Their kitchens !Deemed to listen forever.
adjoined, and the wall between Finally they heard tier say,
served an a primitive teiegraph "Yes- Om I do understa
nd,"
whenever they needed each tan she. looked utterly rry
site
other. fled. She went on, "Let 
me re-
"I'll eee you tomorrow." Res- Peat 
what you said, to make
sure. 1 sin to take Horace a life
ineuranee In a lump sum and
eland you S3.000 of it." Making
excited faces at tier friends and
utterly confusing them, Jane
said, In a you strangely vi-
brant with warmth. "Mr. Gresh-
am. you are a very, very gen•
erous man"
Tina time Jane was 90 ear- , leather chair still held h
is plpe Plachig the pho
ne in the era-
Jane had lamed Horace dearly 
dle, she looked up as though
surprised to see Al and Rose-vie ing that It ose ma r I e re-; rark• •
pi ea aval ner. "We ye tal an the I
weep afternoon off to be with and de-ply. A gentie. quiet 
man. merle there "Isn't Longfello
w
; he had been a bookkeeper. and 
Leasinga lovely name?" one
A! ternee to look Jane en* of Janes mos! poignan
t 11'"'d harPHY.
"Nuw. Aunt Jane." tie said memories was of Horace's 
con- e "Come o
ff It," Al demanded.
toeehaely, -,don't ,t,4 any more  corn that he couldn't die eco-
'What does that old skinflint
seibleurn than you have to be. nomically but had to ther
apy' want 
with your *3.0007"
Of ccierae. w,....re Staying with his widawa a u bst a
n cc by Wit
h exasperating airiness,
jail.. Itaa alt eettled.4 A onetime . stretching out the hideous ex-
Jane explained, "Mr. Gresham
p :pil ot J,,r.e'e 4, ntjrh school, penee of a e
monery. - - Pitt s
aid, 'Jane. 1 wails to do
.
A I f• it v -Iy protective,+ very I It wee onty an hoar tater 
eometbing for you This is •
Mao. Iles. i a it m-quarle wa:, that Jane reainea
leout a.a. arts s
ure thing.' And so he is buy-
_.. leg me one hundred shares of
14( 7' !‘"" 4 neee end Al lere'he only security the ItreirVi very nice Stock."
E.r..ng Ferrety 1. ;Inge. ; teeineig. Feciing the
 urgent Stock' Oh, nor* Al began to
..e„e're a d.,,„... .hme, snio% need lot action. "he iecked up ..emitter. "That you would fall
ne,...e e.,;, a „...te. "Bit  1.„(, an bra telepho
ne and dia17d a fa.' 
is :1/... I teen' try 
h ahhie.., hither manlier. me Board of i 
for Gresham. The old boy as
Ai ,ighted a cigarette at..,1 
in- lEducataon. SpeekIng with 'an 
ir°6/4ing yote sure as hell."
vie, ow l Jane's voice roae.,"lie rald it
V •• P re. v smoldered to think of '155' lailt iLl 7• . r.' ''' would doehle!" 
• ...
. eke bind lane 'a:as - in. Al WA.. 
said eoerieentie. • I glum at this."
tone tin ready for Shhilleime: "Yet-a'. '''' id AL 
"lee 
: eard
a 1111(11 It:611k Cr.e, 'iv. and ti•
BY FRANCES- V. RUMMELL
i that one bef ire.
V. ,a 7 II aw ire that Horace tv,,i, rot.' I "B it why asked !Ma inc.
akei read this earth ahem asil But he dere 
her a blow that i skeet; with A "'n ad Mr.
fr • ie a,- ' 1.3 when • he haii made-her he
art flop, fie said !Gresham n- so ,-,.-.1.- ma all of
• r e eh,' is Rave ter sem,- not unkindly. "No on- ov
er a sudeen? He never gave uncle
✓ y beeekeepiag manual., forty is•
 eligible for new full-
i it, •.:( or-..= set of time employment, Jane Bu
t
I a'•- •il ear-ere:is mat- we 11 be
 glad to keep you on
, ehelifeeL,„...8„,, oar substitute list' Jane, who
t V..1.• VA- for atto.it two yeara wa.s for
ty-nine and whose tine
Horace any fringe nenefits.
Never even raised his sinewy
the last five years '
Jaw shrugged htr
had no ready ttlIFWC1 Then.








dear." Ste :inked, I b'lg tialaleF.-acas
• 
Al was not Impreasied. "unt
yam married?" The one .Tet ths- rep*trot- did not re- Jane, 
you cannce do this Crean-
k 
.g ceme eed Jan• least mein eerily with Jame. Parabing am is 
ii cold henrted mi.er But
i •i. • al a of tier earn.ne to check tee school a, id
iocy
g ,against the' world a at large,
• ; thovighue -41t4! I (11iChLra fur the iota' n
ewe-




The American Legion and Aux-
iliary will observe Americanism
month with a dinner at the Tri-
angle Restaurant at 6:30 p.m.
Mayor Molmes Ellis will be the
guest speaker. Mrs. Wayne Flora
is the Americanism chairman.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will hold its general meeting at
the church at 790 p.m.
• • • •
Thursday, February 23rd
The Magazine Club will hold its
annual luncheon at the Woman's
Club House at 1:00 pm Pier reser-
vations call Mrs. J. I. Hosicic by
Tuesday.
Saturday, February 25th
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
it's luncheon meeting at the club
house at 12 noon. Mrs. E. C. Park-
er will be in charge of the pro-
gram.
• • • •
LET GO-Harold Kisthar, Jr.
walks away from the elutth-
es of the law in Sioux City,
Ia., released for lack of evi-
dence after beteg held on
charge of aiding and abet-
ting the embezzlement of
more than 12 million from
the Sheldon, La, National
Bank. Kistner lost his job an
president of Northers. Bio-
chemical as result of the
embezzlement and arrest of
Mrs. Burnice Geiger.
Seven MSC Seniors Will Play
Final Home Game Wednesday
Seven Murray State College sen-
iors will be playing their last game
before a Murray crowd when the
Racers take on Arkansas State
here Wednesday night.
The seven are Larry Bale, Jar-
rell Graham, Harold Wilkins, Gene
Herndon, Ken Peterson, Mike Oa
Riordan, and Jahn West. Another
senior, Frank Smikoski, graduated
at the end of the first semester.
The Racers, who upset Western
Kentucky 95-87 in their last game,
will be all out to defeat the Ind-
ians for a number of reasons: the
seniors want to look good in their
last home appearance; they want
revenge for a 61-63 defeat at Ark-
ansas State, and a win in the game,
plus another in their last game
Saturday night at Tennessee Tech
would give them the best record of
any Murray team since 1953.
The Racers have presently won
12 games and lost 9. Their Ohio
Valley Conference record is 7-4.
Coach Cal Luther said that his
team turned In one of the finest
team efforts against Western he
god ever seen. "Every player gave
a top-notch, all-out performance."
he said. "Any time you beat a big
beam like Western that is hitting
more than 30 per cent of its shots,
you're playing great basketball."
The Racers outshot the tall Top-
pore 52 per cent to 51 per cent and
eat rebound them 47-39.
Luther will start an all senior
team against Arkansas - Graham
and Wilkins at guard, Herndon at
center, and Bale and O'Riordan at
forward. •
Herndon, who has 22 points a-
gainst Western, continues to lead
the team in scoring with a 13.9
average, although he is being chal-
lenged by Graham, who scored 28
points against the Toppers to up
his average to 13.7. Bale, who has
played great basketball since
Christmas, scored 21 Saturday and
brought his average to 12.1. Oa
Riordan is averaging 111 and Willi
kins 8.9. Guard Ron Green has Y
9.5 average.
Herndon, one of the leading re-
bounders in the nation, has aver-
aged 14.1 a game; O'Riordan has
pulled in an average of 9.4.
In commenting on the seniors on
his squad, Coach Luther said that
they were the hardest working
growa he had ever coached anga
that they were always willing
play to the limit of their ability.
'Last year they had the first win-
ning season for a Murray team in
four years. They have been can-
tenders for the conference champ-
ionship for the last two seasons.
In fact, only 10 points separate
them from being undisputed king
















All Other Compact .
Cars in Pure Oil
Economy Trials For
Second Straight Year
HERE ARE OFFICIAL RESULTS
Rambler American Custom with Overdrive Is Over-all
Winner in Miles Per Gallon.
Tops entire field with 26.859 miles per gallon averaging over
40 miles per hour while circling the tough 3.7 mile stop-
and-go road course at Daytona Speedway.
Rambler takes first 6 places-sweeps 8 of the first ten places
in Class 6. Includes Falcon, Corvair, Lark 6, Tempest 4.
TRY THE ECONOMY KING TODAY
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Ledger & Times . PL 3-1916
AUCTIONEER
Bert Parrish  PL 3-4961
CAR 8 HOME SUPPLY
Bllbrey's  PL 3-5817
Goodyear & G.E.
Western Auto   PL 3-3864
DEPARTMENT STORES
Letman's  PL 3-1247
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
FLORIST
Woods Florist  PL 3-4320
FURNITURE STORES
ttorgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
GROCERY STORES
Owens Food Market PL 3-4632
 -free Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass Hdw., cor. 4111 & Main
_
• rks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
Furches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
• 
















LADIES READY TO WEAR




Ledger & Times .,.. FL 3-1918
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Hughes Paint-W'paper PL 3-3642
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1918
RESTAURANTS
Collegiate  'PL. 3-4942
Free Delivery in City Limits
Hi-Neighbor Cafe cot. 3rd-Main
Southside Restaurant PL 3-3382
Triangle Inn  PL 3-4953
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
r FOR SALE I
NEW THRZE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632.
ALUMINUM WINDOWS, $12.50
installed. Doors $35.00. Aluminum
siding, thirteen colors. Aluminum
awnings, any size. Home Comfort
Company, Hazel, Ky. Phone HY 2-
2502. tic
00' TRAILER, AIR CONDITION-
ed. See or contact Mr. H. Hale,
1312 Main St. f25p
HELP *AN=
LADIES WITH PRIVATE Tele-
phone to do survey work from
their home. $1.00 per hour plus
bonuses. This is a permanent posi-
tion for persons with reipired
qualifications. Write Box 324, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. f23c
U.S. CIVIL SRV10E TMTS1 Men-
women, 18-52. Start high as $95.00
week. Preparatory training until
appointed. Thousands of jobs open.
Experience usually unnecessary.
Free information on jobs, salaries,
requirements. Write today give
'phone. Lincoln SeKvice, Pekin 88,
Illinois. f22p
Whiteway Serv.ce Sta. PL 3-9121
SHOE STORES
Factory Return Shoe Store
  200 East Main St.
THEATRES
Murray Drive-In — Call
PL 3-3694 for Tonight's Program
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & Times PL 3-1918
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Set. PL 3-3515
Murray Home & Auto PL 3-257t
VARIrry STORES
Dollar Store  PL 3-3597
*Read The Ledger's Classifieds!!
NOTICE
BILL HOUSDEN GAS AND Elec-
tric service and installation on all
appliances. 100/ears experience.
Phone PLaza 3-2365. marchllp
FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
heat. 230 S. 15th St. Available
Monday, Feb. 6. May be seen
after 5:30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
tic
HOUSE AT CORNER OF 5th and
Pine. Electric heat, well insulated,
carport and plenty of storage space.
$55 per month. Prefer adults. Call
PL 3-2587. f23p
Wanted To Buy
WANT TO BUY, CHILTIS Collap-
sible wheel chair in good condi-
tion. Phone PL 3-5799. f2le
Female Help Wanted
SALES LADY WANTED FOR full
or part time work in local retail
store. Apply in own hand writing
giving experience, age, two char-
acter references, health condition,
and family status. Apply to Box
289-F, Murray, Kentucky. f23c
N.Y. MAIDS—TOP WAGES BEST
homes, tickets sent, largest, oldest
NY agecy. Write GEM, 35 Lincoln,
Roslyn Hts, NY. ltp
Male Help Wanted
SALESMAN FOR LOCAL RETAIL
store. Apply in own _handwriting.
giving age, experience, two char-
acter references, also any other in-
formation regarding qualifications.
Write to Box 264-F, Murray, Ken-
tucky. f23c
ATTENTION AUTO OWNERS.
Save more than 30 per cent on
auto Insurance with Purdom and
Thurman Insurance Agency. Phone
PLaza 3-4451. 127c
ATTENTION DAIRY FARMER,
Milk Producers. See the all new
John Wood bulk milk cooler on
display at Rowland RefrigeratiOP.
Complete installation and service.
110 South 12th Street, Murray,
Ky. 122c
FOR THOSE GOOD SOUND, local
used cars, many one owner new
car trade ins, see Taylor Motors,
4th and Poplar, Phone PLaza 3-
1372, West Kentucky's Transpor-
tation Center.
I Wanted To Rent
SMALL, UNFURNISHED APT. or








NEXT TO CITY PARKING LOT ON EAST MAIN
Limited Time Only: FREE LUBRICATION
with each oil change. Pick up your Free Tic-
ket at Scotties Standard Station.
* Quick, Efficient Service
* Standard Oil Products
Stop By Scotties Standard Station On Your Way
Out The East Highway!
SCOTTIES STANDARD STATION




JOB WASHING DISHES IN Rest-
aurant, by widow woman. Phone
PL 3-2518 or PL 3-4529. tfnc
LOST & FOUND
LOST: POINTER, MALE, WHITE
and orange puppy, 6 months old,






Read The Ledger's Classifieds
1 Shrink While You GROW
What's more boring than to
try and lose weight by doing a
series of deadly, dull exercises
and then compounding your
misery by turning your back
on good things to eat In-order
to "think thin"?
a*Take heart! Take up gar-
dening!
With this exciting hobby you
can not only get your figure
back in shape and turn a heal-
thy tan, but you can raise a
stare of garden-fresh vegeta-
bles that will be vitamin-rich
and tops in eye-appeal and
flavor.
Get ahead of the game and
try raising a vegetable garden
from seed. Plan your vegeta-
ble garden large enough so
that you may enjoy the fun of
canning the extra yield at
home. Home eanning is easy
with accessories now on the
market — and you'lLsave on
out-of-season food bills! IN
•
JEAL0115 o You?!!!
HA MA MA 1-1A HA MA HANAHAHA!!!
GET THE WHEELS WITH THE DODGE
Do you prefer a compact car or a full-size car? No
matter. We build them both. Compact Dodge Lancer,
priced right down the line with Comet, Corvair anti
Falcon. Full-size Dodge Dart, priced model for
model with Ford and Chevrolet. Compact and stand-
ard, both Dodges have features their major corn.
- 303 S. 4th St.,
STANDAR!) OR COMPACT
YOU GET A GOUT MAI NITH
DODGE
1 CANT REMEMBER EVE2
HAVINE, A TrIWARY EXPLODED
QUITE SO FAST
petitin does not offer. A unitized, rust-proofed
body. A superb ride: Torsion-Aire. And a new
device called an alternator. It makes the battery
last far longer than usual, because it charges even
at idle. Compact or standard, see your Dodge






S1MoNE1 sHE'C MORE 71-IANA GIRL,
MISS—SHE'S A SPIRIT THAT FILLS MY




l DON'T WAN 10 HURT
YOUR FEELJNGS, FOSCACK,
HUMAN WARMTH - ---
BUT THERE IS MORE FL
4.4
by Al OaPP




















••• Ifl by 1.1..41 1.,41.1•••
YES-•- HER.
VOICE 1
IT HAD A QUALITY






by Raeburn Van Buren
IT 4S. A MERE COINCIDENCE, I
ASSURE J. NOW IF YOU WILL
KINDLY LEAVE THIS
7;41s APARTMEWT,




I WON'T BE ABLE TO
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TRUTH SALE





Broken Lots and Sizes - Values to $5.98
TRUTH SALE .. . .
2.22







Broken Lots and Sizes - Values to $9.95
TRUTH SALE....
'5.00
ONE TABLE MEN'S LONG SLEEVE
SWEATERS
SLIPOVER
Dark and Pastel Colors - $4.98 & $5.98 Values
TRUTH SALE....
1/2 PRICE
ONE TABLE MEN'S LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
- Regular $2.99 -
1.59 or 2 for $3.00
ONE TABLE MEN'S Lop() SLEEVE
DRESS SHIRTS
- Regular $3.99 -
TRUTH SALE....
1.97
ONE TABLE MEN'S LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
- Regular $4.98 -
TRUTH SALE ....
2.59 or 2 for $5.00
ONE TABLE MEN'S FALL AND WINTER
PANTS
Regular 5.99  Sale '2.49
Regular 7.99  Sale '3.99
Regular 8.99  Sale '4.49
Regular 9.99  Sale '4.99
Regular '10.99  Sale '5.49
Regular '12.99  Sale '6.49
Regular $14.99  Sale '7.49
MEN'S FALL AND WINTER
SUIT
One Group, Reg. $45.00
One Group, Reg. $39.95









Broken Lots and Sizes - Values to $10.98
TRUTH SALE....
$3.22
ONE TABLE LADIES OUTING
Gown & Pajamas
- Values to $3.99 -
TRUTH SALE....
$1.00
ONE TABLE LADIES COSTUME
SPORT COATS
1 Group, Reg. $19.98  SALE $12.98
1 Group, Reg. $27.50  SALE $15.00
1 Group, Reg. $19.95 SALE $ 5.00
ONE GROUP MEN'S
DRESS SHIRTS
Broken Sizes and Odd Lots.. Reg. :am Values
Sale $1.97
MEN'S FALL AND WINTER .
CAR COATS
- Reg. $16.98 and $19.98 -
$5,00
ONE TABLE MEN'S DRESS
OXFORDS
- Regular $5.98 -
TRUTH SALE....
'3.99
ONE TABLE MEN'S DRESS
OXFORDS
- Values to $9.98 -
TRUTH SALE ....
$5.041
ONE TABLE MEN'S DRESS
OXFORDS
- Values to $14.98 -
TRUTH SALE....
$7.00
MEN'S NUNN-BUSH - ODD-BROKEN SIZES
SHOES







Broken Lots and Sizes - Values to $18.98
5.22
ALL BOYS FALL AND WINTER
SWEATERS
1/2 PRICE
CHILDREN'S FALL AND WINTER
DRESSES
Reck-, Values to MSS  $1.00 
1 Rack, Values $5.98 to $8.98
1 Rack, Values 110.98 to $12.98




ONE RACK BOY'S 2-PIECE
SUITS





Broken Sizes and Lots, Sizes 3 - 7 - Reg. 5.98
TRUTH SALE..
2.00
ONE TABLE CHILDREN'S DRESS OR SCHOOL
SHOES











ONE TABLE LADIES FALL AND WINTER
HAND BAGS











ONE TABLE LADIES FLATS, WEDGES & DRESS
SHOES
- Values to $8.9 -
ONE TABLE
PRINTS
--:- Regular 59t -




- Regular 39t -
29 yd. -or- 4 yds. $1.00
•
•
•ONE TABLE SLIGHTLY SOILED
BED SPREADS
- Regular $5.98 -
TRUTH SALE....
2.42
BEIM • SETTLE CO.
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EIGHT INCH RAIN FLOODS
.Several Accidents Occur Due
To Heavy Downpour Last Night
Several accidents occurred last
night which could he attributed
to the steady downpour of rain.
Yesterday afternoon an acci-
dent occurred in front of the
II Beauty School on North
arth street. Jackie Brandon
was proceeding south on Fourth
street. lie applied his brakes to
avoid hitting an automobile which
..iaas backing Isom a elriaewAY—and
skidded into the path of a TIME
freight truck which was going
Borth on Fourth street.
The car came to rest against
the curb on the east side of the
Street after being spun around
tveral times. 
Brandon suffered
laceration on the head and
last night was reported in poor
condition.
The car was damaged severe-
ly.
During the height of the storm
last night Mrs. Hobert Lassiter
was driving south on Meadow
_ Lane Drive and was turning left











HORat 'CAVE RIPS •!--- A B-41
anjet bomber of the Stratekic Air
WCommand caught fire and crash-
ed near here shortly after re-
fueling in Alight Tileaday night
killing four of the five crew
members.
The big bomber crashed onto
the farm of A D. Adwell in the
Fisher Ridge section of Hart
County, near Mammoth Cave Na-
tional Park with an explosion
that stook the surrounding
dieountryside.
Strateigc Air Command offi-
cers said the bomber was on a
training mission from Lockbourne
Air Force Base at Columbus.
Ohio. It carried electronic counet
measure equipment, but no wea-
pons.
A similar plane which collided
with its tanker while refueling
and crashed in Breckinridge
County. 50 miles northwest of
*here, in October of 1959, was
carrying un-armed nuclear wea-
pons.
One crew member survived
Tuesday night's crash. Lt. Herman
L. Crawford. 25, the navigator,
parachuted from the plane at
7.000 feet_ lie broke his arm and
reill; taken to Ireland General
Hospital at Ft. Knox.
Lockbourne spokesmen said the
B-47 took off about It p m. on a
routine training flight and ren-
dezvoused on schedule with a
KC-97 jet tanker plane over Ken-
tucky. at 15.000 feet. The west
central Kentucky area is a fre-
quent refueling point for SAC
planes on trlining flights_
Exactly what happened after
the bomber cast off the refuel-
ing boom is not clear.
Crawford said, "The aircraft be-
gan 'losing altitude rapidly and
6 when it reached 7000 feet I hit
the silk. That's all I know."
The tanker plane, also from
Lockbourne, made a normal re-
turn to base apparently unaware
of the accident to the bomber.
The bomber wreckage was scat-
tered over a wide area. Army
and Air Force personnel from
Ft. Knox and Sewart ABF at
Smyrna, Tenn., set up security
ji measures around the site, pre-
venting anyone from approaching
closer than half a mile.
The electronic gear aboard is
used to jam or confuse enemy
warning and tracking radar de-
vices 'during a bombing mission.
Kentucky State Police said re_s-
tidents of the area reported hear-
ing a loud explosion in the air
and seeing the plane in flames
as it fell from the sky. None re-
ported seeing the- tanker plane.
Crawford was picked up by Dr.
D. R. Pole. who operated Mam-
moth Onyx Cave as a tourist at-
traction in the area. He was able
to get a jeep into the wooded,
hilly -section where Crawford
landed.--
6
into Henry Street. Both the brid-
ge and the road were complete-
ly covered by water and Mrs.
Lassiter ran off the road into
the ditch on the right side of
Henry street. The interior of
the car was water soaked.
During the downpour also an
acciuent occurred at the inter-
section of the old Murray-Paris
reld_. ktld__Lhe._State Line Read
east of Hazel. J. W. Cobb was
driving an automobile which col-
lided with a truck driven by Joe
Max lrvan. The truck reportedly
was overturned.
One of the city police cruisers
ran into a ditch on the old Con-
cord road at the railroad be-
tween 8:00 and 9.00 p. m.
Civil War Music
To Be Presented
A program of Civil War music
will be presented by the Murray
State College Band and A Ca-
pella Choir Friday night in the
College Auditorium at 8 p. m.
The program will be the first
planned for the Civil War Cen-
tennial in the area. The choir
%ill be directed by Prof. Robert
Baer, the band by Prof. Paul
Shahan.
Among the songs that the
choir will sing are "Dixie," "Th•
Battle Hymn of the Republic,"
-Jost bafiace the Battle., Mother,"
and "Tenting Tonight." The feat-
ure of the band's part of the pro-
gram will be "Lincoln Portrait.'
Prof. Lawrence Rickert will be
motor for •the „member,
The Jackson Purchase Histori-
cal Society will be honored guests
at the program, Directors of mu-
sic in schools throughout the
area have also been sent special
invitations As well as centennieal
committees for counties in the
Jackson ,Purchase.
The public is also invited to




St. Leo's Catholic Church will
have Lenten Services every Wed-
nesday evening at 700 o'clock and
Friday evening at 6:00 o'clock.
The Wednesday evening devo-
tion will consist -of the "Way of
the Cross" and a sermon by Father
T. A. Murphy. Friday, Mass will be
celebrated and a sermon given by
Father, William Allord.
Visitors are invited to attend.
Weather
Report
URPtod Press I Moro fitiovial
Western Kentucky -- Occasion-
al rain with scattered thunder-
showers today, tonight and Thurs-
day, rising temperatures High
today low 60s, low tonight in
mid 50s. High Thursday mid to
upper 50s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
Louoville 46, Covington 45. Bowl-
ing Green 57, Lexington 52, Lon-
don 54, and Paducah 53.
Evansville, Ind., 49.
Huntington, W. Va., 44.
BULLETIN
CAPE CANAVERAL I PI -
Two of the three astronauts
selected as finalists to r i d •
America's f,rst manned rocket
said today they would be will-
ing to go up on the next Pro-
ject Mercury shot vinthout fur -
tiler t .
The third finalist was not
hero for a news conference this
morning.
"Via, I sure would like to
ride it, said Navy Cmdr. Alan
B. Shepard Jr. Marin* Lt, Col,
John Jr. echoed his sentiments
with • firm "absolutely."
Girl Scout Thinking
Day Is Held Today
1.1
Many Happy returns of the day
—Birthday wishes echo round the
world on February 22, for it is
Girl Guide and Girl Scout Think-
ing Day, the birthday of the Foun-
der of the movement and that of
the World Chief Guide.
For nfany years before Lord
Baden-Powell died in 1941, he and
Lady Baden-Powell travelled to
nearly every part of the world to
visit their great family of Scouts
and Gpirtea Tudaaa millions AXIOM
and love the World Chief Guide,
so her birthday and that of the
Founder is a very special day for
every member of the world family.
In 1926, the suggestion was made
and enthuastically adopted that
the joint birthday of the chiefs
should be set aside as Thinking
Day, and so February 22 is a day
for celebration, for thinking if
each other, and for circling the
globe with a chain of warm,
friendly thoughts. It doesn't mat-
ter that many Girl Scouts have
never seen each other, they all
belong to the same world family
and are celebrating the birthday of
their Founder and his wife.
Scouts in Meirray celebrate
Thinking Day in their own way.
This way they are doing something
constructive in conjunction with
another troop. Mrs. James Lewis
and Mrs. Elmer Collins are in
charge of the planning, and the
troop leaders have worked out a
variety of activities for the troops.
Emphasis is being placed on the
purpose behind the projects, and
that all are needed for the promo-
tion of Guiding and Girl Scouting.
Calloway High
In Debate Meet
The debating teams of Calloway
County High, coached by Mrs.
Buron Jeffrey, and composed of
Randy Patterson, Larry Hurt, Jim-
my Story and Charles Paschall
participated in the second annual
Paducah Tilghman High School
Debate Tournament held last Sat-
urday, February 18. Debaters from
18 high schools in five states—
Tennessee, Missopri, Indiana, Illi-
nois, and Kentucky—debated the
question, "Resolved: that the Uni-
ted Nations should be significantly
strengthened."
Calloway County High drew and
debated in the Champion schools
bracket. namely, Assumption, Lou-
isville, Kentucky iCalloway won
the decision); University High,
Carbondale, Illinois; Clarksville
High, Clarksville, Tennessee; Bow-
ling Green City, Bowling Green,
Kentucky; Tilghman High, Padu-
cah, Kentucky. Each team debated
six times.
The Calloway debaters are also
invited to attend the debate tour-




Mrs. T C. Doran who has been
hospitalized with a broken ankle
for the past three weeks has been
released and is now recuperating
at her home.
Although Mrs Doran will be
confined for several weeks yet, she




Bernard C Harvey, Aciminiqtra-
' tor of the Murray Hospital is in
the hospital, recuperating from an
operation performed on Tuesday
morning. Mr. Harvey is feeling
well and is resting comfortably
following the operation.
He is expected to be returned to
his home by the weekend.
MEETING
The Cub.Scout Pack 90 of Mur-
ray will hold its Blue and Gold
Banquet. Friday night at 7:00 p.m.
at Murray College High.
Earned awards will be given to
the boys. The theme for February




There has "be-en—One- major- se-
back in the schedule of comple-
tion of the Barkley Project since
the original schedule was an-
nounced, according to Colonel
Vincent P. Carlson, District En-
gineer of the Nashville .District,
Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army,
In December 1959, it was an-
nounced that a delay in the
award of a contract for the gen-
erators for the Barkley power-
house would delay the project
completion one year. This delay
was brought about by the neces-
sity of referring the proposed
award action to the Comptroller
C:eneral of the United States
for decision.
Due to Congressional action
modifying the plans for reloca-
tion- of the Illinois Central Rail-
road around Eddyville and Kut-
tawa and to the delay of the
City of Kuttawa in selecting a
relocation site, slippages have al-
so occurred in major relocation
However, those slip-
pages ate not currently, expected
to delay ultimate project comple-
tion. At the time a modification
to the railroad relocation was
pending in Congress, Congres-
sional interests wefe inforirf
that a substantial delay in re-
location activities could OCCUT if
the railroad relocation was modi-
fied and that a year's delay in
project completion was possible.
According to Carlson. every pos-
sible effort is now being made to
accomplish the overall project
completion without this project-
ed delay; however, the -comple-
tion of all relocation work in
the available time will require
the concerted effort (it all in-
terested persons.
The modification to the plan for
relocation of the Illinois Central
Railroad, directed by Congress-
ional Act, has caused an approxi-
mate year's delay in relocation
of the railroad facility and, in
addition, has caused an approxi-
mate year's delay in the reloca-
Fico-ii-r-dr highways Na. 93. 62 and
841, since the plans for the high-
way relocations had to be coor-
dinated with the railroad relo-
cation. According to the District
Engineer, plans for the highway
relocations within the Eddy-vale-
Kuttawa area have now been
finalized and a contract has been
transmitted to the Commonweal-
_ th of Kentucky for approval. It
is expected that the necessary
approval of this contract will be
accomplished without delay and
that actual work on the reloca-
tions will be commenced in the
spring of the current year.
After select:on of a relocation
site by the City of Kuttawa, ex-
peditions action was taken to
complete planning for the new
site and a design memorandum
has been sent to the Office,
Chief of Engineers for approval.
The relocation of the commer-
cial enterprises in Kuttawa must
be accomplished at the earliest
possible date in order that there
will be so major disruption of
business activity.
In connection with construc-
tion activity •at the dam proper,
construction of the 2nd stage cof-
erdam fur the powerhouse and
a portion of the- dam will be
advertised within 30 days. ac-
cording to the District Engineer.
An award is expected to be made
on this work without delay and
construction will probably be un-
derway within 60 to 90 days.
Within two to three months,
a contract will also be -awarded
for construction of approximately
75 percent of the interconnecting
(Continued on Page 2/
School Of New
Hope PTA To Meet
The School of New hope P.
T. A will meet Thursday. Feb-
ruary 23 at 7:00 p. m. at Buron
Jeffrey's Office.
All members are urged to at-
tend this meeting.





Damage To Run Into Tho—usands
Of Dollars Over The County
An incident occurred Saturday
afternoon on Highway 94 involving
two Calloway youths and four boys
from Western State College at
dieling Green.
The four boys from Western
were; Thomas Worthington, Guy
Pirtle, Daniel Katz and George
Sells all of Bowling Green. The
two Calloway County boys were
Jackie Boyd and Jimmy Colson.
From details learned by 'officers
in their investigation, the two cars
reportedly passed one another sev-
eral times. The incident was ap-
parently'climaaed by the throwing
of bottles from the Bowling Green
auto.
At 3:00 p.m. Saturday afternoon,
Jimmy Wade Colson reported to
the office of Sheriff Cohen Stub-
blefield that bottles had been
thrown from an auto striking the
top of his car and breaking the
door glass on the driver's side.
Colson gave the license number of
the auto.
Sheriff Stubblefield was engaged
In other demanding duties and
asked the assistance of the Murray
City Police Department in finding
the car.
City Patrolmen Alvin Farris and
Orvon Edwards began the tedious
task of locating the car in the
jungle of Bowling Green cars at
the. college for the Murray-West-
ern ball game. At 5-00 p.m officers
located the car and remained with
if until one of the four youths ap-
peared_ The others were found
tang in-the Student Union Build-
The city police held the four
boys until Sheriff Stubblefield ar-
rived and made the arrest. The
Eight inches of rain fell in Mur-
ray and Calloway County yester-
day with damage to roads and
property running into thousands of
dollars.
The official raiefall reading in-
dicated that by 5:00 p.m. yesterday
4.62 inches of rain had fallen the
preceding twenty-four hours. It is
believed that at least that much
fell after 5:00 p.m. yesterday which
would make from eight to ten
inches of rain for the past two
days up until 5:00 p.m. today.
County roads and bridges suf-
fered greatly under the cloudburst
which swept away tons of dirt and
gravel softened by the freezing and
thawing of a few weeks ago.
After raining all of the morning
the precipitation became more in-
tense about 4:00 o'clock and as
night fell a veritable deluge came
out of the heavens taxing all
facilities for the disposal of ground
water. 
Regular trouble spots such as
Eighth street between Poplar and
Main, the intersection of Sixth and
Main, the intersection of Twelfth
and Poplar and several others,
presented a sad picture. A huge
area was flooded at Twelfth and
Poplar with water pushing up out
of manholes to the height a three
feet.
Stores of the area were flooded
and a huge hole was washed out in
the yard of Carlos Jones.
filled his basement and kept the
family busy for sometime trying to
minernize the danger.
The resident who lives in the
first house eatt di 12th street on
Poplar also had some difficulty
with all of the water sweeping
across lith pouring down into his
sunken driveway and out the other
court recognized each boy on his side. A concrete and brick retain-
own bond of $100 to appear in ing wall collapsed and his automo-
Calloway Quarterly Court at the bile, trapped in the driveway was
court's request to answer the char- almost inundated in the flood 
ge of breaking the peace. 
One of the four boys. George
Sells, made an affidavit to County
Attorney, Bob Miller, stating that
Jimmy Colson and Jackie Boyd
breached the peace near Murray
tin Saturday. February 18, 1961, by
operating their car in a reckless
manner.
Colson has been reported to have
later advised County Attorney
Miller that he did not now wish to
prefer charges against the Western
youths.
Attempt To Put Man In Space Really Began
In 1780, But Up At That Time Was Not High
containing a vapor or
would rise. -----
Build Firs
In 1782 thes built a fire in a
field near Annonay. 40 miles from
Lyons, suspended a bag of paper
over it and found that it rose in-
to the air. Later they repeated
the exepriment in front of a
large crowd, filling a large linen
globe with smeke. and watched it
ascend.
In the balloon craze that fol-
lowed, numerous experiments
were carried out. One by a Paris
professor u.sed the idea of a bal-
loon filled with hydrogen, which
was made by mixing an enor-
mous amount of sulphuric acid
and iron filings.
Daily bulletins were issued on
the progress of filling this 1783
space vehicle with hydrogen. His-
tory recoras that when it finally
wait up it stayed aloft for an
hour before it fell aloft in a
field 15 miles away where indig-
nant and superstitious peasants
hacked it to pieces.
A few months later, the Mont-
golfiers repeated their experi-
ments with an elaborate bag that
contained a sheep, a cock and a
duck in a cage below it. Records
show that the only harm suffer-
ed was an injury to the cock's
were masses of vapor, and con- right wing. The sheep kicked it
eluded that the fact they were-'before the ascent started.
,vapor had put them where they A short time after that, Pilatre
,were. On this basis they decided de Rozier tried several ascents in
Ithip any bag of light material a captive balloon. Finally he and
By PAUL EVE
.11.41 Prete Inlernolleimil
PARIS :UPC — Attempts to ge
a man into space really began
in France in the 1780s'
Ignoring such legendary char-
acters as Daedalus and Icarus,
and assuming no one ever took
Leonardo da Vinci's flying ma-
chine off the • drawing board.
Frenchmen Charles Pilatre de Bo-
xier and the Marquis d'Arlandes
are credited with being the first
two men off the fround.
As happens novf! their ascent
was preceded by one in which
animals were sent up ti see
whether they would come back
alive, and thus whether it would
he reasonably safe for man to
follow.
But "up" in those days was
not very far. .,
It was only a year after two
French brother s, Joseph and
Jacques Montgolfier, had discov-
ered that it was possible to get
a balloon into the air that Pil-
atre de Rozier and the Marquis
made their bid to enter the heav-
ens.
The Montgolfiers watched
clouds in the sky, decided they
smoke the marquis stepped into a free
balloon Nov. 21, 1783, and soared
up over the Invalides and the
Ecole Militaire, landing beyond
the city limits after 25 minutes
in the air.
Employs Heated Air
The balloon was of the Mont-
golfiers"'fire - balloon" type —
filled with heated air to make it
ascend and brought down by its
oen weight when the air inside
it cooled off and no longer pro-
vided levitation.
Whether Pilatre de Boxier and
the marquis knew when they se
off that they could not go far
and would have to come down
again is not known.
But only 10 days later, Profes-
sor J. A. .C. Charles, a French
scientist who had been experi-
menting- with the hydrogen-filled
balloon, set off in one, got his
ballast arrangements wrong and,
probably for all he knew was
we'll-on his way to the stars when
the balloon stopped rising at 2,
000 feet and came down gently
miles away.
Charles complained on landing
of a violent pain in his right ear
and jaw, the 4irst recorded astro-
medical dale lever given.
The French experiments were
the forerunners of many in Brit-
ain. It was only two years later
--4785 — that an Americas. Dr.
J. Jeffries, and Frenchman Jean
Pierre Blanchard, crossed the
English Channel in a balloon.
them to inspect bridges before
they went across because the un-
derpinnings of many of them are
weakened. Several bridges were
washed out in the cloudburst and
their repair plus the rebuilding of
washed out roads will run into the
thousands of dollars.
County Judge Waylon Rayburn
this morning said that survey is
under•.vay today to determine just
hew widespread the damage is.
Numerous bridges have been wash-
ed out and many fills and levees
have been undercut or cut through.
He said that an attempt will be
made to get emergency funds to
make needed repairs Jack Carson,
District Engineer has asked that a
survey be made and ;tate highway
crews have been working with the
county organization at this job.
Many basements were flooded
last night and new leaks develop-
ed where previously none had ap-
peared.
The Murray Hatchery reported
a loss of about 1,000 pullets in
brooder houses at the rear of the
hatchery. Some flooding occurred
in the basement of the building




Mrs. W. A. Ladd, president,
presided at the council meeting
of the Calloway County Home-
makers Organization held on
Tuesday morning at 9:00 at the
Murray City Hall.
Present for the meeting was
Mrs. Wilma Vandiver. district
leader, who strea,ed the import-
ance of women keeping abreast
of the local, state, national, and
international affairs, She also
gave suggestions concerning pro-
gram planning.
Mrs. Barletta Wrather, county
home dem'onstration agent. dis-
cussed the basic program plan-
ning for the com:ng year, A re-
port of the recent di-trict fel-
eration meeting at Mayfield was
given by Mrs. Dennis Boyd. The
activities of the Farm and nom,
Week at Lexington were discuss-
ed by Mrs. J. A. Outland who
, represented the County at the
meeting.
Mrs. Max Smotherman, secre-
tary. called the roll and read the
minutes and the treasurer's re-
port., Announcement was mark. of
the district meeting to be held
rounding the town from the south.
east and north was completely
flooded, presenting much difficul-
ty to motorists. The Hazel Highway
was flooded in the area where the to the distrct aid state offices
Green Plain Road turns east with of the Homemakers organization.
water two feet deep in the area. Mrs. James Marcia i? chErman
Several families were marooned and other members are Mrs. Glen
sweeping past his home Water
came halfway up on the automo-
bile.
Water was running over the
curb at the National Hotel corner.
All of the water coming east on
Main poured around the curb then
jumped it to enter the storm sew-
ers at that location Water cart*
well up on automobile wheels in
front of the home of Vernon Stub-
blefield Jr, and it backed well into
his driveway.
The heavy rains and water pres-
sure made the railroad track over
the Bee Creek brtdge just north of
the city limits unsafe and crews
were out today to strengthen the
bridge. The train was delayed and
contrary to rumor did not run off
the track. Apparently the engineer
was proceeding with caution and
noted the unsafe condition of the
bridge.
The Clarks' River bottom Sur-
this morning in the area east of
the railroad. Water is completely
out of the regular channel of the
Clark's River and is backed up to
the Billington-Forsee Tractor Corn-
Kelson. Mrs. Jack Norsworthy,
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale. anti Mrs.
Jewel Evans.
Winslow Engineering Company Final Tobaccopany. The fill placed around the •
gave it protection, but water com-
pletely encircles the city sewerage a
Clark's River. The entrance road 
Sales Fridaysystem plant adjacent to the
completely flooded also. Pete Hul-
se of the radio station said that
water was pouring over the top of
t 
Final sales fir dark fired to-
ion when it was unable to get
the highway across from the sta-
bacco for which support prices
through the culvert. As a precau- will be made available will be
Winery measure he said he cut the held on Friday, March 3, 1961,
station from the air at 7:40 and at Murray and Mayfield. Ken-
-esurn tuckv, according to Holmes Ellis.ed broadcasting about 8:30.
Water did not get into the broad-
caging area, but came dangerously
close' to 220-volt lines in conduit
which could have caused a short
and possibly fire.
School bus drivers today receiv-
ed warning from the County Sup-
erintendent of Schools Huron Jef-
to the plant is under water also.
Friday, April 17. at Murray State
College.
A committee was appointed to
select candidates for nominations
General .Manager of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Aa-
sociation.
Sales are also scheduled for
Monday, February 77th, both
markets, seasons sales to date
total 8.372.002 pounds at $41 67--
the highest sales average in his-
trey to drive with great cars on tory. The crop is estimated at
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Chief W. O. Spkiic,r said today that anyone wishing
to juiti the Murray Rescue Squad -can mak:e application
it the- -regular-mveting •tonight. The meeting is being
held to elect officers.
Th.. general mereliandiso 'adore of Marvin, 11OWArd
burned to the griiiiiiii this morning at Lynn Ilrove. Both
lIuhlIiig I vv ere completely destroyed. The
loss has not been eslinelleil.
• •
Hielitt tuls anil a lerreelial aim -111,0Hr or- rain hit
car.‘‘ cuilitiv yest.'r.lay but with little apparent wind
lloth SteCracken anal tirayes. Counties reported
eeleileiee
The Alum, Weirruire eltemel a eheiaiili last night
when they defeated aeiletii ta5-37. ,%lino closed the sea-
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NEW YORK an - A contrary
but competent voice is raised in a
scientific matter of' the utmost
public importance. This is a pro-
gressive weakening of mankind's
present advantage over the sicken-
ing micro-organisms. The advant-
age was brought about by the
antibiotic drugs.
Dr. Robert N. Linten, a veteran
vase-tear surgeon, raised his voice
to contradict the large number of
his colleagues who hold surgeons
must stop using the antibiotics in
MAFIA muscle man "brands"
Zehra Lampert in this scene
from "Pay Or Die" now at the
Varsity Theatre. Produced and
directed by Richard Wilson, the
film stars Ernest Borgnin e,
Mis.s Lampert and Alan Austin.
At AWE,4s.
BY FRANCES V. RUMMELL esuls' islit..giesetc!' 
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seemed
beenz t tie And her present to he the only a-ay to 
insure
r. rows: r•-:ped 5nset:0e her , her utter years sealnet want.
fi al !es.- ITN's, on days; free of te
aciang.
'-'ivirred rand which was most of the. time,
c• •  ea. • a're'ere'l 'see beean to 
arbe for action.
t '.":!•‘1.e've7 10•••• tax-It'll 0; ' Perhaps it 
waa lust as well. she
• • •ra7-cet. 5•: % at. nee flat-- . ,leceed that her temporary j
ob
-re e re I irrieranee r ...tong silver had enee
l.
Ths "Wa.t>' urs pae I ttie" 
km
lrai;ele ae:....e'r f r • int window one noon. rifle  
(1-.Z16 dreamily out of her.
sod-
talk Hot it was cenyietIon. too •tenly derided that, at the 
very
. There was sirti a thing as re- trete, until she had 
studied
seareh far ; purpose. and Jane's enmere to start buinne 
more
res perpose was not trifling .stock she ought to see 
what a
S ,e was out to catch up with brokerage firm looked li
ke.
thee: Cereen.- „lesitIng around would be t
he
Going u VI" library, she lataseseery phase of her train-
ed up on trioks about investing ing, and help give her the fe
el
Then. nesing around a ne'VP.- of tvan7p
 seocing the name of
stand, she spotted a cem.• of a e. likely Vern In the phone boo
k,
financial puheretion. It wa' pee rerceered her nose. put on
both impreasiye and immiaeat,.• her eat, and was out the door
ly rewarding. ane reel' away 
,n
-by amma.1- she sent fer trial it Y..a.r a tares,, brilliant day
iaeles of relit Reviser,' ar s ,e walkee dee:rile:1 all 
the
ices athettleyd tvere.r. The on. , hemming softly to herself
phi' eked best was eTiiree 57, land lovtng everything in t
he
Ste- ks rol.'d to TrIr!".. An- , hr al. cl-an vista before he
r-
, ti • •, • !, r mind to sp.n• ", • tie•rnty of the Bey
r., v-; of Chinese penence you've had."
to It.',r- althourh or • 772.•• r horlseerteh on
 • "How wonderful:" she 
ex-
one thoneat this ad etnee ate 
.'ree air had that claimed. adding 
hastily, "Oh.
as i.ri.e..b.,-rritirie it er,•re. a ea of sere •,he thou:ht, that 
yes. I am experienced?' P16
ft it roan, thot.,7t,t •I‘o.orreno
ntt ;tot ihstadnerl, lankndnv.thme ar.lasaimmesaneni
la-Lse wh
ns c  
11,,,;(Pr: fin" -yri,,,•rs- re- de•ilcrirge. from 
heaven.
mg •re, ta • seen t Fhe l', - a - moncromerv Street. 
With knowledge powieseing
recital t;p a ti' iok and ste timeliv outside the 
mountain-movain poser. Jane
• flipped U e ri1t71.9 •cw44.3, •I•• en•r; -,re to the 
brokerage firm, saw in young Mr_ l'etry 
abeat
triev tet v• • to do with $ri o'! red the glYitiritIlte of what Q
ueen tast)'lls must have
Al ;‘,.1 '•••••;•`' 'Ye." r, rite and bronze mairies. 
A seen in young Columhu
s. And
in ta wa•cn Te with Jane amt., .•la ova, she finally 
if the egg trick young Colum-
theV grabbed every Pi-ton • tee toe massive 
(tool. a bus performed 
demonstrated to
the ca,n,Cler,:al. Ti- tt.rinigh clouds 
of Isabelia's mind that a,contIn
ent
her4,:tore ! • ;•1'. co-,;f0 si•• glimpsed a score 
of awaited discovery. Mr. Petr
y's
new ate . it.eneoiirr.erd t' • sit •nt mcn strandin
g nailed to confident smile_mae
o Jane think
co-e. of drr•t•. flisur their t.ats clamped 
on she (-Mild write her owe lichee
eem N e Years Faa " Al Wick of their heads, 
their to Paradise. Consider
ing every-
grime '. pee ̂ -m on 'eye- focused in the WIMP
 direevAhing he reereeented. 
It was
yetir eon as tt Wye," in to rrguis h3rp. all she
 could do to keep from
dem eft' a fifth of r•l , nri•I• Jane wenaarriliel.
 Where patting the nice young 
man on
for y,• -ir oid nets A itiirl• i....;. all that jolly
 excitement. the head.
-fen ter 4 3 mine e' ,t stouti-hearted reamemanc
e, As she finally tore hers
elf
whree lexik tei e, ev.peeted? 
away, she sought to identify
thP waist. in 3 -Mtditt: • reislv. she entered and 
her unfamiliar emotions. Since
fiahing ernes* Al was Sr t) 'leer ponderieitay 
be- they were palpitating with 
ex-
mood tonieet ta fe44. r•t," .1 eerie ter reily then
 in front of pectancy and hope, she
 finally
benevolence for the mrit.:0-*• the %Inflect-a. did she nee • d
r- decided that what she felt' 
was
of (ire containing aemall both a sense of 
power and ad•
H-ennarle "Yo.i ; Alfilt1,/rlar grim
 and venture-- like that o
f an ftstro-
sit u on Riieu,-0 liii in a 
'pa., • f I re s torli.ding nnut trained. 
To•Imeted and gaz-
apar m^rit star.ily at the (ke:, a..' 
• r jytg,
an Gate. Yee'll lounge arour.i eeeen l
eney, too, seemed tense. (TO Bo 
Continued Temorrew)
•
and Rosemarie, -a babe In the
woods I feel like a Ph. D. can-
didate about to take his orals."
out? Or hadn't these particular
inventors studied enough In ad-
vance?
Up front an a circular ramp,
three beautiful Chinese girls,
dragged in Ivory silk pajamas,
decoded strange symbols that
appeared and reappeared in a
frame above their heads. Swift-
ly, gracefully, they then chalked
their tranalatiors on a vast cir-
cular blacicboard. Their smiles
reassured Jane.
As she watched them flit
about erasing old figures and
chalking In the new, she began
to absorb the excitement of the
people's market. Her apprecia-
tion took on the giddy glaze
of Love, believing that each
transaction going on before her
eyes spun out Its own romantic
story-of a hope committed, a
dream at work, an ambition
fired for a loved one. And of
a dollar winging Its way Into
the farthest -and the nearest
-corner of commerce. Yes, the
Chinese girls were taking a
barometric reading of people's
faith in the future, and like the
rope in the Hindu trick. pee-
plc's profits went up, up, and
up.
Finally, exhausted by the
steady paradmg of symbols she
did not underatand-XYZ. PDQ.
and Heaven only k new what
else-she smiled at a young man
who had softly sidled up to her
elbow. Unexpectedly friendly,
he introduced himself an Philip
Petry, an account executive, and
offered her his card, together
with a printed announcement
of his claws in Learning How
to Invest
-The classes are free," he
smiled. "Let me invite you to.
enroll, no matter how much ex-
patients when the only purpose is
AD head, off the mere possibilux of
infection.
These surgeons believe this "pro-
phylactic" use is a non-essential,
long-range aid to the micro-organ-
isms in that it enables them to de-
velop the "resistant" strains which
now sicken and even kill people
despite the presence of any anti-
biotic.
Reserve Use
The pressure they put on other
surgeons is part of the pressure
which is on medical practitioners
generally to reserve the antibiotics
for existing infections and to stop
using them prophylactically.
Medical science can show the
more contact micro-organisms have
with antibiotics, the greater their
chance of producing progeny which
can thumb noses at the drugs
which slaughtered their forebears.
It will be a sorry day if the day
ever comes when all strains of
micro-organisms are fully "resist-
ant" to the antibiotics. Those drugs
will then be useless and people
will again die in large numbers
from infections.
Linton was given space in "sur-
gery, utiecology 84 Obstetrics,"
scientific organ of the American
College of Surgeons, which is a
kind of bible to the profession, to
argue his contrary views.
Totally and always - reliable
germ-free surgery is impossible,
he said. The fine techniques for
bringing it about are wonderful
but, for instance, science has
yet learned to decontaminate the
air and there always is the chance
of human carelessness, he con-
tinued.
Casement Threes
Therefore, the possibility or in-
fection of surgical wounds must
always exist. If you wait for the
infection to become manifest, you
may have a hard time because an
infected surgical wound can be
well along before it reveals itself.
The surgical patient should be
given an antibiotic before surgers.
so it will be circulating in he
blood and knocking off any micro-
organisms during surgery. And he
should be given antibiotics for
several days after. surgery.
This prevents the .possibility of
infection, but the period of use of
the antibiotics is too short for the
micro-organisms tq develop any
"resittant" strains, he said,
it is not this short term pro-
phylactic use which has lessened
mankind's advantage over the
micro-organisms, but "the misuse
of the antibiotics by many sur-
geons and doctors over prolonged
periods of time."
Dr. Linton practices in Brook-
line, Mass.
Relocation . . .
(Continued from Page I)
canal between Barkley and Ken-
tucky Reservoirs.
Following completion of. the
2nd stage cofferdani and common
excavation within the cofferdam.
a contract is expected to be
awarded in the spring of next
year covering cons'ruction of the
powerhouse, the concrete section
of the dam, the earth embank-
ment section of the dam and the
3rd stage cofferdam required fir
completion of the major struc-
tures. Carlson said.
The 1st stage impoundment of
the reservoir :5 still scheduled
for the summer of 1963 3nd the
dam closure and final stage of
reservoir impoundment in the
summer of 1964. All units are
achedulel to be in operation by
November 1965 and completion




Morehead Tops *cistern 100-94;
OVC Could End In 3-Way Tie
MOREHEAD IIJPLI - The Ohio
Valley Conference title Chase,
carrying an NCAA berth with it,
was strictly a three-team affair to-
day with Morehead State's Eagles
elbowing into the photo-finish af-
ter outshooting Western Kentucky,
100-94, here Tuesday night.
A 41-point spree by little Gran-
ny Williams boosted Morehead in-
to ae first-place tie with the Ma-
roons of Eastern Kentucky, drop-
ped Western into third place, and
set up a potential three way tie
for the title.
Eastern and Morehead are now
8-2 in the OVC, while Western is
7-3. But the two leaders have
home and home games with each
other - at Morehead Feb. 28 and
at Richmond March 4 - remain-
ing, while Western's two remain-
ing conference gatnes are at East
Tennessee Feb. 24 and with Mid-
dle Tennessee at home Feb. 25.




FASHION SEASON being upon
us, engineers at the UCLA
Biotechnology Laboratory in
Los Angeles offer this crea-
tion for space travel and
other-planet strolling. It is
used for design problems by
engineering students. The
suit features removable hel-
mets twin antennae and
ground lights. The shovel just
shows that engineer James
Adams can use his rubber-
encased hands.
•
admittedly is not necessarily the
way things will go - Eastern and
Morehead should split their pair
and Western should win both of its
games. That would produce the
triple tie and force a playoff for
the NCAA spot.
While either Eastern or More-
head could clinch the title by
sweeping their two-game series,
Western can do no better than that
three-way tie.
Williams, a 5-11 guard whose
home is Dwarf, Ky., took 34 flings
from the floor, but was entitled to
them because he hit on 18, and
added five out of three free
throws.
Morehead's other 5-11 guard,
lien Thompson, wasn't loafing ei-
ther, as he hit for 24 points. Char-
lie Osborne matched that figure
for Western with 16 of his coming
on free throws, and Bobby Jackson
netted 23 before he fouled out.
For the second straight game,
Western hit 51 per cent from the
field - and lost. Morehead shot at




MURRAY, Ky., Feb. 21, 1961.
Murray Livestock Market report.
Hogs: 43. Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 25e low-
er. U.S. No. 1, 2, and 3 barrow and
gilts 180-230 lb. $17.75; 240-275 lb.
$16.75; No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600
lb. $15.00-15.50.
Cattle: 133. Receipts mostly
cows. Cows strong to mostly 25c
higher, stocker and feeders Steady.
Few Standard 700-900 lb. slaugh-
ter heifers $2010 - 21.75; few
Standard and Good 500-700 lb.
mixed slaughter yearlings $20.25-
22.90. Utility and Commercial cows
SI4.00-15.80; Cutter $13.25 - 14.60;
Canner $10.25-13.00; few Medium
and Good 300-600 lb. stock steers
$21.75 - 25.50; Good 300-550 lb.
stcoic heifers $21.00 - 22.75; few
Medium and Good 600-800 lb.
feeder steers $21.00-22 80,
Calves: 57. Vealers weak to
mostly 50c lower. Good to low-
Choice 185-240 lb. vealers -28.25-
32.00; Standard $2.5.75-28.00; Util-
ity 521 00-25 10
CAMERA RECORDS A MURDER
SILVERI° ENRIOUE2, Manila Chronicle photographer, was
strolling down a Manila street *Tien three teenagers armed
with knives moved in to attack Perlito Cayabyab, bus com-
pany watchman, to settle • grudge. Ennquez made these
photos of the attack, and the young gangsters were caught
a few hours later through the photos and descriptions. But







A regional conference for high
school vocational home economics
teachers will be held Feday and
Saturday in the home ecenomics
departmenl of MSC. One hundred
teachers are expected le attend.
The Friday afternoon session
is planned to hike care of the
problem connected with summer
employment for new teachers, and
those who are returning to teach
after being out for several years.
Consultants will be Mae Mary
Leis Williamson, school director
of home economics education, and
Mrs. fliZt Kernels. home economics
head for Calloway. County high
sch'iml. •
At the Friday night session,
emphanis will be Riven to the Int-
proveinent of summer employment
program and teaching of clothing.
The consultant will be ?ergs Mary
Leis Williamson. mai Miss Jany-
Melton. state supervene
Saturday morning. /LP,: Sarah
Tabb will give teachers help on
blocking clothing units and plann-
ing lessons. A demeinttration on
teaching a clothing Mass will be
given by Miss Je,Yel Deene Ellis.
•
...i.e. -A
The teenagers move In to attack rertito Cayabyab.
After the atabbine. the teen/mere flee down street Note
knife hi hand of one. Victim staggers over chair at right.
.• • 'axe






 TELLS HIM HE'S DEAD
-Michael Lieberman, 77, can laugh
in Miami Beach, Fla., as he holds up a
 notification from the
Veterans Administration telling him he's d
ead. This to the
third such notification he has received 
this year.
MONARCH VIEWS AIR TRAGEDY-Belgian's King Baudouin
and Queen Fabiola visit scene of the air tragedy near Brus-
sels where a Belgian Sabena airlines plane from New York
crashed, killing 73 persona. The victims included the entire
contingent of 18 U.S. figure skaters bound for the world
championships in Prague. (Radiophoto)
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25th
10 A.M. - RAIN OR SHINE
Near Tri City or 1 Mile Off Highway 95
on the Farmington Highway, 5 Mlles South of
Farmington, Ky., and 12 Mlles West of Murray,
AT THE LATE IVAN MOORE HOME
WILL SELL - three tractors and equipment, Ford and Allis
Chalmer, Diamond T truck. 1958 Dodge car, nice and clean,
13,000 actual miles, another Dodge in good shape. Combine.
lime and manure spreader, corn picker, hay baler, two rubber
tire wagons, concrete mixer, 250 concrete blocks, 10 squares of
wood shingles, 800 bales of Jap hay, 100 bales of straw. 500
bushels yellow ear corn, 17 beef cattle, includes cows, calves
and service bulls, 4 dairy cows. 1 work mule, all household
goods and any number of smaller goods. Sandwiches will be
served.
MRS. AUDIE MOORE, Executrix
•







Polls Open 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
TWO THIRDS MAJORITY NEEDED
ItIAJOBITY NEEDED TO
11'I'llty\ I Ntuthrrimi citirrAs!
WHO CAN VOTE . . . .
Those growers eligible 1.1 vote include land
owners. tool shareeropperti, l vluui are
eligible to vole. don't fail, for this is MI-
1,0114)10 farmer ilecisiiin!
INSURE SUPPORT PRICES BY VOTING "YES"
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24th
Demonstrate your support of the tobacco pro-





Farris Loose Leaf Floor
Growers Loose Leaf Floor
Doran s Loose Leaf Floor
Planters Loose Leaf Floor •
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Ledger & Tunes .... PL 3-1918
• AUCTIONEER
Bert Parrish  PL 3-4961
CAR A HOME SUPPLY
Bilbrey's  PL 3-5617
Goodyear & G.E.
Western Auto   PL 3-3864
DEPARTMENT STORES
Itermaail  PL 3-1247
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs .. PL 3-2547
FLORIST
Woods Florist   PL 3-4320
• FURNITURE STAMM
Morgss's _Furn Mart  FL 34403
GROCERY STORES
Owens Food Market PL 3-4632
Free Delivery Service
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass Hdw., cor. 4th ite Main
Starks Hdw.  PL 3-1227
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
JEWELRY
Furches Jewelry .... PL. 3-2835
Murray Jewelry .... PL 3-1606
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons   PL 3-4623
MENS CLOTHING
- Graham-Jackson PL 3-3234
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PAINT STORES
Hughes Paint-W'paper PL 3-3642
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger & Times .... PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
Collegiate  PL 3-4942
Free Delivery in City Limits
Hi-Neighbor Cafe cor. 3rd-Main
South.side Restaurant PL 3-3382
Triangle Inn  PL 3-4953
SERVICE STATIONS
Walston-Young Thx. ft 3-2810
Whiteway Service Sta. PL 3-9121
SHOE STORES
Factory Return Shoe Store
  200 Eaat Main St.
THEATRES
Murray Drive-In — Call
PL 3-3894 for Tonight's Program
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVIOE
Ledger St Times .... PL 3-1916
TV SALES A SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
Murray Home & Auto PL 3-2571
VARIETY STORES
Dollar Store  PL 3-3697












NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
room. Phone PL 3-3632. tf
ALUMINUM WINDOWS, $12.50
installed. Doors $35.00. Aluminum
siding, thirteen colors. Aluminum
awnings, any size. Home Comfort
Company, Hazel, Ky. Phone MY 2-
2502. tfc
60' TRAILER, AIR CONDMON-
ed. See or contact Mr. H. Hale,
1312 Math St. 125p
USED AIR COMPRESSORS to 5
horsepower. See us, we have the
bargains. Dill Electric Company.
f24c
AIR COMPRESSOR TO 6 HP.,
electric motors 1/20 to 1/100 h.p.,
electric 1/25 inch drills, all types
of electrical material. 1 35' house-
trailer, modern in every way, will
finance to the right person. Dill
Electric, Concord Road, Murray
Drive-In entrance. Phone PL 3-
2930. f24c
REAL NICE THREE BEDROOM
brick. Good location with a nice
loan on it. Call Waldrop Real
Estate. 124c
USED TRUMPET, CHEAP. Phone
PL 3-2213. 1 tp
BY OWNER, 78 ACRE FARM
three miles East of Almo, Kentuc-
ky Has good stock barn, modern
house with five rooms, bath, and
basement. Priced to sell. Phone
PLaza 3-4406 after 4:30 pan. 124c
I HELP, WANTED
LADIES WITH PRIVATE Tele-
phone to do survey work from
their home. $1.00 per hour plus
bonuses. This is a permanent posi-
tion for persons with required
qualifications. Write Box 324, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. 123c
US. CIVIL SRVICE TESTS: Men-
women, 18-52. Start high as $95 00
week. Preparatory training until
appointed. Thousands of jobs open.
Experience usually unnecessary.
Free information on jobs, salaries,
requirements. Write today give
phone. Lincoln Service, Pekin 66,
Illinois. Tnp
Wanted To Buy
WANT TO BUY A GOOD USED




NEXT TO CITY PARKING LOT ON EAST MAIN
Limited Time Only: FREE LUBRICATION
with each oil change. Pick up your Free Tic-
ket at Scotties Standard Station.
Quick, Efficient Service
* Standard Oil Products
Stop By Scotties Standard Station On Your Way
Out The East Highway!
SCOTTIES STANDARD STATION
Formerly at the Shell Station, 12th & Chestnut Street
UMW PL 34139
,NOTICE
BILL HOUSDEN GAS AND Elec-
tric service and installation on all
appliances. 10 years experience.
Phone PLaza 3-2365. marchllp
ATTENTION AUTO OWNERS.
Save more than 30 per cent on
auto insurance with Pundom and
Thurman Insurance Agency. Phone
PLaza 3-4451. f27c
PUPPIES TO GIVE AWAY. CALL
PLaza 3-3858. 124p
ATTENTION DAIRY FARMER,
Milk Producers. See the all new
John Wood bulk milk cooler on
display at Rowland Refrigeration.
Complete installation and service.
110 South 12th Street, Murray,
Ky. f22c
FOR THOSE GOOD SOUND, local
used cars, many one owner new
car trade ins, see Taylor Motors,
4th and Poplar, Phone PLaza 3-
1372, West Kentucky's Transpor-
tation Center. 128c
Wanted To Rest
SMALL, UNFURNISHED APT. or
house. Would like to rent call FL
3-4917
Female Help Wasted
SALES LADY WANTED FOR full
or part time work in local retail
store. Apply in own hand writing
giving experience, age, two char-
acter references, health condition,
and family status. Apply to Box
264-F, Murray, Kentucky. 123c
LOST & FOUND I
LOST: POINTER, MALE, WHITE
and orange puppy, 6 months old,
receive reward. Call Thomas Banks
PL 3-1613. 123p
WANTED
JOELWASHING DISHES IN Rest-
aurant, by widow woman. Phone
PL 3-2518 or PL 3-4529. Uric
FOR RENT
GOOD SIX ROOM HOUSE for
rent. Waldrop Real Estate, phone
 PL 3-5646. 124c
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
heat 230 S. 15th St. Available
Monday, Feb. 6. May be seen
after 5.30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
tfc
HOUSE AT CORNER OF 5th and
Pine. Electric heat, well insulated,
carport and plenty of storage space.
$55 per month. Prefer adults. Call
PL 3-2587. f23p
Male Help Wanted
SALESMAN FOR LOCAL RETAIL
tttire. Apply in own handwriting
ving age, experience, two char-
cter references, also any other in-
formation regarding qualifications.





4 GO AHEAD,YOLi 40!!
ENJOY YOUR SORDID
ROMANCE WH ILE YOU
 t MAY.T  
,
supersonic, air-launched missile
for the B-53 bomber. It carries
a nuclear warhead.
Now in production for the
Strategic Air Command, it is
powered by a 7,500-pound thrust
Pratt & Whitney .1-62 jet en-
gine, bns an inertial guidance
system, is 28 inches In diameter,
42 feet, 5 inches in length. Its
range Is more than 500 miles.
.1 To demonstrate the capability
of SAC to deliver this air-to-
ground missile anywhere in the
world, in April. 1960, a B-82
carried two Hound Dog lanais
IN A N 0 Y,
Hound Dog—U. S. Air Force
By JAMES H. WINCHESTER
Central Press Association Writer
The GAM-77 Hound Dog is a from Eglin AFT, Fla., to the
North Pole and back to the
coastal waters off Cape Ca-
naveraL
Climax of the 22-hour, 10,800.
mile non-stop flight was the
successful launching and free
flight of the Hound Dog over
the Atlantic Missile Range.
The missile flew several hun-
dred miles on a pre-set path,
which included evasive action
before impacting.
The manufacturer of the
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Slain St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HONE-OWNED LOAN CO."
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Cars
• BODY WORK • PAINTING • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC•





CHMA _SO NOW 5i4E'SA COMEDiENNE...
BUT, REMEMBER THIS!!
TRUE 14APPINEf6 CANNOT
BE GAINED BY BREAKING
ANOTHER'S HEART!!
I WON DER WHAT
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AERIE AN' SLATS
STOP WHERE YOU ARE,





114 A 50400L LIKA FACTORY!"
— —
CHIEF!!—I'VE CHANGED
MIND ABOUT THE E.C&'!11






























The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church met
Tuesday evening. February 14. in
the home of Miss. '1"lioarnas Banks
on the Coldwater Road.
Mrs. Owen tiillington presided
doring the business session. Mrs.
Billington was elected class presi-
dent this month to fill the vacancy
created by the death of the late
Mrs. Hubert Cothran.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Mrs. Edgar Pride. Mrs.
Hugh Farris gave the devotion on
"Be Ye Doers of the Word and
Not Hearers Only" with her scrip-
ture reading from James 119-27.
Mrs. Claude Vaughn. captain of
Group Four, and her members
served refreshments in the St. Val-
entine's Day motif to the twenty-
one members present. The class
teacher, Mrs. Pat Hackett; was un-
able to attend due to the illness of
her husband.
The next meeting will be held
March 14 at  the home of Mrs.
Lucilli t'h—innan. Poplar Street,
with Group Five in charge.




The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mrs. Clif-
ford Miller on Thursday afternoon
at 2:00 o'clock with the vice-presi-
dent. Mrs. L. A. Rowland. presid-
ing.
'Mixing Old and New Furni-
ture" was the subject of the major
project lesson presented by Mrs.
Clifford Miller The leaders show-
ed pictures emphasizing main
points of the lesson.
The devotion was given by Mrs
Max Smotherman in the absence
of the reading chairman.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.
The meeting adjourned to meet in
March with Mrs Thomas Arm-
strong_
Those present were Mesdames:
Max Stnotherman, L A. Rowland,
Vilative Coehrum, Leon Chambers,




The Country Club Ladies Day
Luncheon will be held at 12
o'clock. Reservations should be
mide by registering at Lindsey's
Jewelry Store before noon on
Monday. February 20. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Rex Alexandeer
Eli Alexander, W. C. Adams,
Walter Baker, Jack Belote, May
V. Etnanmett, Ray niunday, H.




Mrs Leota Norwsorthy was hos-
tess for the meeting of the Penny
Homemakers Club held at her
home on- Monday morning at ten
o'clock.
"Mixing Old and New Furni-
ture" was the subject. of the major
project lesson which was very ably
resented lays'SIrs. Richard Arm-
strong, assisted by Mrs. Ernest
Madre','. The leaders showed pic-
tures to illustrate points in the
lesson.
Mrs James Coleman gave the
landscape notes. Mrs. J. E. Wal-
drop gave the scripture reading
from Hebrews 13:5-8 and the
thought for the mon9se "Things
Work Out."
The president, Mrs Jack Nors-
worthy, presided. Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer gave an interesting report
of her trip to Lexington for the
Farm and Home Week.
A potluck lunch was served at
the noon•hour.
Members present were Mes-
dames Richard Armstrong, Elmo
Boyd, J. B Burkeen. Alton Cole,
James Coleman, .Roy Graham.
Hugh Johnson. Thomas Jones,
Ruth Lee. Ernest Madrey. Brooks
Moody. Vernon Moody, Jack Nors-
worthy, Leota Norsworthy, Ken-
neth Palmer, John E. Waldrop and
Raymond Workman. Guests were
Mesdames J. C. Kemp. Modena
Butterworth. and Roy Rose.
The next meeting will be held
Monday. March 20. at 1 p m. at
•!"., !". ,--,rne of Mrs. Brooks Moody.
Monday. February ,27
The American Legion and Aux,
iliary will observe Americanism
month with a dinner at the Tri-
angle Restaurant at 6:30 p.m.
Mayor Molmes Ellis will be the
guest speaker. Mrs. Wayne Flora
is the Americanism chairman.
••••
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will hold its general meeting at
the church at 7:30 p.m.
••••
Thursday, February 23rd
The Magazine Club will hold its
annual luncheon at the Woman's
Club House at 1:00 p.m. For reser-





• • • •
Friday. February 24Th
-The WHCS of the First Metho-
dist Church will hold a mission
study entitled "Heritage and Hori-
zons in Home Missions". The study
will be held from 9:30 to-11:00.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Kirksey Baptist Church met
Monday, February 13, at the chur-
ch with seven members present.
Mrs. Terry Sills opened the pro-
gram by giving the devotion.
Presenting the program were
Mrs. Urban Belcher, Mrs. Vernon
Tucker, Mrs. Carlon Riley, Mrs.
Jack Cain, and Mrs. Jackie Treas.
Bro. Terry Sills, pastor of the
church, will teach the book, "The
Dreamer Cometh", to the group.
••••
Flint WMU Mission
Book Study To Be
Held This Week
The WMU of the Flint Baptist
Church will hold its Mission book
study Wednesday and Thursday
night February 22nd and 23rd at
the church.
The study Is "The Dreamer
Cometh" and will be taught by
Bro. W. W. Dickerson and the
pastor of the church, Bro. Robert
Herring.
The men of the church and the
public is invited to attend.
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club Club will
meet at 8:00 p.m.
• • • •
Saturday. February 25th
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
it's luncheon meeting atthe el
house at 12 noon Mrs. E. C. Park-
er will be in charge of the pro-




The Susanna Circle of the Me-
thodist church of the Paris District
met Thursday, February 16, at 11
am. with Mrs. J. E. Underwood of
Paris. Tenn. with Mrs. Arthur
Fleming, Mrs. W. C. Baker, and
Mrs. H. B. Cook as the co-hostes-
ses.
Rev. J. L. Leggett. pastor of the
First Methodist Church of Fulton.
and Mrs Leggett presented the
program. Rev. Leggett went to
Latin America as an evangelistic
speaker in November. He gave a
very interesting program of mis-
sions with picture slides.
The hostesses served a lovely
:ncheon.
Those attending from the Mur-
r,ty area were Mesdames W E
Mischke. M C Galloway, E. A
Tucker, 0 C Wrather. J E James
Neva Maxedon. and Dennis Knott
••••
PLUMBING BARGAINS
100 ELJER A BRIGGS LAVATORIES
Cast iron, sitreous china and steel in %%hitt. and
colors. with or without Oiling.
With Fittings _ $10.00 to $30.00
Without Fittings $ 5.00 to $17.50
•
3-PIECE BATH SETS, complete, 597.50 to $180.00
•
2 HORSE POWER PUMP with 42-GALLON
LINED TANKS, JET & FITTINGS
Special For February  $118.00
•
This is just a sample of the bargain. plumb-
ing fixtures, water systems, water filters, water
heelers, etc,
at our new location
ELLIS PLMP & PIPE CO.
1303 Chestnut Street Murray, Ky.
Oh dear...
it's too late to
go to the bank!
\ No, it isn't! You can send that deposit
a.. by mail-any hour of the day or night
Why not use this convenient service?
Ask or write for some of our banking-
...
by-mail forms that save your time.
Peoples y Bank
ktuRRAY KY.




Capt. Kin gery Is
Guest Speaker At
.B&PW Club Meet
The Business and Professional
Women's Club held a dinner meet-
ing at the Triangle Inn on Thurs-
day evening at 6.30
Capt. Thomas E Kingery of the
Murray State College ROTC was
the guest speaker. His very inter-
esting and informative discussion
on "National Security" was of vital
importance and concern to the
group.
Mrs. Rob Rule, president, pre-
sided at the meeting Mr's. Ronald
Churchill, Mrs. Bryan Tolley, and
Mrs. Terry Lawrence were in
charge of the program.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Demus Futrell is visiting
her daughter. Mrs. J. C. Calfee
and son, Walter. in Washington,
DC. Mrs Frankie McClure is in
charge of her beauty shop.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs J W. Burkeen and
sons, David and Danny, of Nash-
ville. Tenn., spent the weekend
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
011ie 'Workman and Mr and Mrs.
B. W. Burkeen.
,FRANKFORT E1J — The De-
partment of Child Welfare Mon-
day requested state Finance De-
partment approval of $1.32 mil-
lion for construction and renova-
tion of buildings of three state
agencies serving delinquent de-
pendent children.
Child Welfare Commissioner
Richard J. Clendenen outlined
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, in the General Elec-
tion held on November 8, 1960,
the qualified voters of City of
Murray, Kentucky voted by more
than two-thirds majority in favor
of a bond issue for the purpose of
matching federal funds to be used
In building new hospital .inMur-
ray and Calloway County; and
WHEREAS, the Federal Govern-
ment tinder the Hill-Burton Act
has agreed to furnish one-hal( of
the money for the construction's of
said hospital, the other one-half to
be supplied by the local commun-
ity, pursuant to the bond issue'
above mentioned, said hospital to
c o 5t approximately $1,500,000.00;
and
WHEREAS, the Federal authori-
ties operating under the Hill-Bur-
ton Act require a planning com-
mittee for the new hospital pro--
gram; and
WHEREAS. the following per-
sons, being residents and citizens
of Murray. Calloway County. Ken-
tucky. have been functioning as
the planning committee for the
new hospital program. to-wit:. Dr.
Ralph Woods, Chairman, Audrey
Simmons, Holmes Ellis. Waylon
Rayburn. Guy Billington. John
Quertermous. Hugh Houston, liar- !
ry Whayne, George Hart. Bernard
C. Harvey, Secretary, and Leonard
Vaughn:
NOW, BE IT RESOLVED. by the ,
Common Council of City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky, that the planning
committee, consisting of the fol-
lowing members: Dr. Ralph Woods,
Chairman: Audrey Simmons: Hol-
mes Ellis: Waylon Rayburn; Guy
Billington: John Quertermous;
Hugh Houston: Harry Whayne:
George Hart: Bernard C. Harvey.
Secretary: and Leonard Vaughn,
be. and they are hereby, approved
and confirmed by the Common
Council of City, ofMurray. Ken-
tucky. and directed by the said
Common Council of City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky to proceed with the
planning of the new hospital pro-
gram immediately.
This, the 17th'6ay of February,
1961.
- COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY
By: HOLMES ELLIS, Mayor
ATTEST:
Stanford Andrus, City Clerk
1. 'Stanford Andrus. City Clerk
of the City of Murray. Kentucky,
do hereby certify that the fore-
going RESOLUTION was adopted
by the Common Council of City
of Murray, Kentucky, at its i•eg-
ular meeting held on the 17th clay
of February. 1961. This, the 17th
day of February, 1961.
Stanford Andrus
City Clerk of Murray.
Kentucky ltc
the construction program for
Kentucky Village, Kentucky Chil-
dren's Home, and the Reception
Center to the Kentucky's Chil-
dren's Advisory Council, official
advisor to the department.
The proposed projects at Ken-
tucky Village and estimated costs
are:
—A new cottage to house 56
Negro boys, including a recrea-
tion room and security features,
to replace the present Negro
Building which Clendenen h a s
termed a "firetrap" $88,000.
WEDNESDAY — FEBRfiARY 2. 1 0 I
—Addition of eight classrooms
to the academic building to pro-
vide a more effective education
program and to add new courses:
$162,000. Clendenen pointed o ut
that one class ,is held in the pas-
sageway of the present building
—Housing for 56 boys now
quartered on the second floor of
the Vocational-Trades Building.
where living conditions were
called unsafe and overcrowded
by the commissioner: $185,000.
—A clinic and closed-treatment




ANNOUNCES TAX INCINTIVI PLAN—President Kennedy
chats with Charles M—White, president of the National In-
dustrial Conference Board, at the Washington luncheon
where he announced he will send to Congress a tax 'Incentive
plan to stimuli .e modernization. Kennedy also told the or-
ganization of some 800 business executives, "It would be
premature to ask your support in the next election and it





LOTS OF THESE JOBS OPEN—But they're specialized, says a government report on em-
ployers' needs over the nation. An employment service survey counted nearly 15.000
sucu openings, pointing up tact, that specialization is the road to steady work these days.
hospital: $250,0041
—Two new cottages, each hous-
ing 56, to relieve present cramp-
ed, poorly ventilated and unsuit-
able living quarters: $185,000
each.
—Renovation of classrooms to
provide teaching space for 90
Larded delinquents: $10,000.
—Renovation of the second
floor of the Vocational Building:
$37,800. •
—Partitioning of a new cot-
tage: $2,000.
$54,000 project for renovation
at Kentucky Children's Home
and the Reception Center, which
would cover a proposed shelter
over the basketball court; parti..-
boning of the day room and inIP
stallation of new shower rooms,
was included i the request.
Four From Art Faculty
To Judge Paducah Exhibit
Four art faculty members will
judge the Paducah Women's Club
Art Exhibit March 1 in Katter-
john Hall in Paducah.
The judges will include Miss
Clara Eagle, Prof. John Tusk.
Prof. Frank Gu-nter, of the MSC
art department, and Prof. Richard
Jackson, director of art education
at College High.
The panel of judges will present a
discussion of the exhibit's collec-

















Thousands of motorists in Kentucky have been waiting for high quality automobile insurance at rates
their careful driving has earned.
You needn't wait any longer. Your local independent Travelers agent now offers you substantial savings
on new safe-driver coverage from The Travelers—the company that invented auto insurance ... the
company with the umbrella of protection.
This is not bargain-counter insurance. You're buying the kind of comprehensive coverage you would expect
to get from the company with more experience than any other in the world. You're getting the expert
service of your own Travelers Agent and more than 14,000 Travelers Agents and broker throughout the
United States—all pledged to help you wherever you may need help. And you'll be paying rates (by the
month, if you prefer) that reward you handsomely for your good driving record. (We hope you'll compare
our rates with the cost of any other auto insurance on the market.)
Yowl, FIND OUR ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBFR BELOW. CALL US OR COME IN RIGIIT AWAY.
PURDOM & THURMAN AGENCY
South Side Court Square, Murray, Ky. Phone PLaza 3-4451
4
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